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MYSTICAL LAND.

There's a mystical land—a land of rest 
With peaceful emotions favored and blest,
No sin enters there—no sorrow or care.
No anguish of heart—no pang of despair;
No serpents trail is there ever known,
No thorn for the flesh in its clime is grown,
No toilsome labors on its shores intrude,
No notes are heard from the noisome aud rude.
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And yet it is dark and shrouded in night.
Not even a glimpse enlivens the sight;
Minds windows are closed—no flickering glean 
Save the transient flash of a  fitful dream ,
A fragment thrown off-from the work of life,
A glimmering spark from its bustle and 
As at its portals the brain overtaxed,
Its energies leaves from effort relaxed.

In that veiled retreat, what mortal can say,
Mind may not act independent of clay;
May not in a sphere to earth life unknown,
Keceivfc seeds of thought on its breezes borne;
Which in the sunshine of sentient life,
Their germs will unfold to aid in the strife.
To which the years with a brightening blaze,
Are bringing a world's tru th —enchanted gaze.

Perchance when is left on this side the “ river"
The debric of earth in farewell forever;
When “ashes to ashes" are gathered home,
And spirits exultaut in broader fields roam;
They will find that the strands of dual life 
Were entwined to resist temptation and strife.
And learn that they gathered their present gems.
Of aesthetic thought in sleep's mystic realms.

They there may know why their doubts a t the night. 
Were dispeled at the dawn of the morning light; 
Why plaus that were formed ere rest to them came. 
Lost all their promise aud seemed not the same; 
Why inspiration of thoughts that were new 
Came fresh and sparkling as the early dew. 
Expressive of that which before was unkown,
And brightening the trend on which they were sown.

V e r d e  Mo n t e .

INVOCATION.
Infinite God; Our Mother of Love, Our 

Father of Divine Wisdom; Creator, through 
whose law of perfect of life every form 
springs into existence, every world mounts to 
its appointed place; Thou Guide, who through 
divine and infinite cycles maketh suns and 
systems mount to the heights of their own 
spheres, all worlds and moving orbs until 
through couutless constellations the stages of 
life are outwrought; Preserver, who through 
endless ages still maketh the spirit to abide 
even through eternity, though dwelling for a 
time in the house of clay, though the form be 
transient and fleeting the soul forever mounts 
to its place triumphant; Thou whose breath is 
on the summer breeze freighted with the 
odors of the balmy air; who through the iu- 
cense of sweet flowers giveth forth the offering 
of tributes unto life, aud receiving that offer
ing giveth benedictions in return; O, God, we 
praise Thee for every form of life; for the 
voices that herald the springtime, when the 
winter's snows and storms have passed; for 
the vast triumphs of nature that have a place 
for the darkness of the storms, frosts, and 
snows: for all the harvests that are yielded iu 
response to the life of nature, for every gift 
that the earth affords; for the fruitage that 
comes of planting the trees, the vineyards; 
for flowing streams and fountains that water 
the verdant valleys; for the anthem of ocean 
waves that repeat forever the monotone that
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soundeth like the voice of eternity. But more 
do we praise thee for the songs of triumph 
within the sou]; for the exultation that eometk 
when death and the shadows of time are 
vanquished; for the blossoms that are eternal; 
for truth, and goodness, and purity; for all 
the triumph of eternal love that yieldeth unto 
the bowers of eternity the blossoms of per
petual life. Oh, may those who walk amid 
the shadows behold the light; may those who 
still mourn when the angel of death approach
es behold the immortal morning; and may 
those who are weighed down and oppressed 
with the cares of daily life, feel their burdens 
to be lifted, feel strengthened by the power 
that cometh from within and above, and may 
the immortal messengers on wings of living 
light proclaim the glad tidings unto all people 
of life eternal. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
We believe it was Sir Thomas Buckle who 

said: “
corn with the needs of the people will solve 
the question of the age.”

We believe it was John Stuart Mill who 
said: ‘‘Whosoever will adjust the differences 
of human life to a reconcilement between 
wealth and poverty to the intelligence of the 
highest government will solve the need of this 
age.”

Rev. Mr. Savage in a sermon in Boston, re
cently said: “ Whosoever will answer the 
question of immortality to the unqualified 
satisfaction of the human family will be the 
greatest benefactor of the age.”

From these different points of view it would 
sdem that the greatest question of the age 
depends upon the point of observation of t he 
individual, that no one individual can judge 
for another what is the great need of the hour, 
y  we were to judge merely from a material 
standpoint, from human observation only, we 
would say, without any political bias, with
out any tendency to partisan spirit in any 
direction, that whosoever will solve the exist
ing questions between capital and labor; in
cluding all the social questions relevant there
to, will have met the needs of the hour. 
Whosoever will offer a plan for human exis
tence that will not include poverty, oppres

sion, wrong and the right of might over the 
right will be the savior of this century.

But with that statement comes also the 
knowledge of the philosopher, that with the • 
great diversity of human thought and the 
various conditions incident to human life no 
one answ er to one need can meet the emer
gencies of the hour. The solving of the 
question of physical maintenance merely 
would not be a solution of the entire human 
problem, though it might go far to make man 
reconciled to his lot and to the establishment 
of a higher state of civilization. Unless the 
mental and moral nature be included in what
ever solves the problem of human life there 
certainly can be no meeting of the great needs 
of the hour.

It is amazing to see upon what basis human 
minds that are supposed to be the wisest and 
most intelligent work for what they hope and 
suppose to be the highest good of the human

Whoever will reconcile the price of | race. One would think in a political canvass
if all that each party claims to do for the 
people were true, the state not only w’ould be 
safe, but the people. One W’ould think to 
hear the hightest and wisest that there is no 
unanswered need, that all the problems of 
human life had been solved by the compara
tively representative government that exists 
in this country. "While compared to other 
nations it is the mellennium of freedom, still 
you know that crime, want and poverty lurk 
in all your crowded cities that the wealthy 
and powerful trample the poor beneath their 
feet, that the iron heel of power necessarily 
reaches and crushes those who are impotent 
in body or mind, or both; you know that there 
is great striving day by day.

Social scientists expect to solve these 
problems by slow process of evolution under 
the law of heredity, by stamping a better 
humanity on the highest position of the pre
sent race, and gradually working out these 
needs by the survival of the fittest. Those 
who dwell purely in the realms of intellectual 
achievement consider that the present hour 
contains within itself the elements of a solu
tion of all the problems of life by the degree 
of intellectual attainment that is in the world. 
Anything that is scientific bears the distinct
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stump of th e  present age. This age is no
thing if i t  is not scientific, and being scientific 
it is su p p o se d  that when science shall take 
supreme possession of the world and of all 
in telligent minds sufficiently to go forth in 
all w ays t h e r e  will be a solution of these 
problems.

means by which theology is distributed 
throughout the world, and on the whole view
ing the theological question not from a dogma
tic, but a spiritual standpoint, there is a great
er degreeof tolerance; there is a kind of solvent 
at work among religious bodies to bear for
ward unitedly distinct theological purposes; 

But science can only be the hand maiden of I but, unfortunately, these distinct theological 
human intelligence after all. A  body and purposes are not always spiritual purposes,
mind w i th o u t  a soul is not a complete solu
tion o f th e  problems of life and the needs of 
the h o u r , though they are deemed to be 
largely physical, are, nevertheless, the most 
ap p aren tly  spiritual. The mental problem 
upon which the present age is fed is over
strained, as is the material excitement upon 
which speculation is fed. The competition in 
the w orld  of traffic contains ultimately, no 
doubt, its own ruin and destruction. In some

they do not meet the spiritual requirements 
of those of the human race not included in 
theological membership, and there are also 
divisions, subdivisions and confusion, produc
ing the broad church and the narrow church, 
liberal creeds and illiberal creeds to answer 
the various kinds of human worshippers.

In the midst of all this there is a dominant 
spiritual power, a something that fits the 
times and condition of the spiritual needs of

degree the competition that is in the world of I the human race, 
intellect contains much that destroys the aims
and objects of the highest human existence. 
We could almost creep back to the primitive 
artistic portraitures of Thoreau aud Rusk in, 
and deplore the prevalence of the steam 
horse, and the mighty mechanical powers that

Without desiring in any way to present a 
limited view, and wishing to be perfectly fair 
and tolerant to all classes of minds, we con
sider that the present need of the world is 
spiritualization. Let us tell you what we 
mean by this: We mean that while science is

fill the air with smoke aud corruption for the steadily improving in her methods, while the 
sake of commerce. Sometimes we are almost leading men of science are most admirable in 
tempted to say that a return to nature would this, that there is no limit offered to investiga- 
be better; that if one could live in a tent and tion, no finality, at the same time the tend-
commune with nature with the spirit that was 
in the original red man m ight it not be a

ency of all science has been to throw discredit 
and doubt upon that portion of man’s nature 
which we consider eminently'spiritual, andsolution of the problem?

But civilization is upon you in full force. I throwing discredit upon that portion of his
You are in a mighty current that presses on to
ward a culmination. You are to have a

nature, that portion has been neglected under 
the recent domination of science to a degree

period of great and undeniable success. The almost unparalleled.
Rome of the past offers an example of Some one wisely said not long ago that, 
nations rising to their culmination and then much of the insanity that is so prevalent is 
decaying, and every period of human civiliza- because there is too little ideality in the
tion lias brought a repetition of similar states 
of unfolduient, accompanied always we trust 
by higher achievement iu the end.

To one who looks upon the present age 
from the spiritual standpoiut, upon the needs 
of the hour there is a sad deficiency. Do not 
misunderstand us; there are a sufficient num
ber of religious bodies in the world; there is 
organization and method in the theological 
world; there is great progress in the ways and

world; that the imagination has been crushed 
out; that the fairy tales of olden times have 
been destroyed by the utilitarianism of this 
¿ige; that children are taught too realistic 
things; that the imagination not finding suf
ficient scope here comes the young life to 
plunge into eternity to solve the problems 
that are not seemingly solvable here.

When you consider that you have taken 
away the fairy tales from children and scienti-
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fically substituted nothing in their place; when 
you consider that the world of theology lias 
grown cold and materialistic, and has substi
tuted none of the iiner-and higher means of 
religious training, that angels and guardian 
spirits have been relegated on the one hand to 
a far off domain in heaven, and on the other 
hand to oblivion by the cold, matter-of-fact, 
scientific world; when you consider that'hu- 
man sentiment and human affection are oblig
ed to take refuge in pictures and poetry, in 
the teaching of past philosophers, and in the 
dreams of the modern dreamers, you will un
derstand what we mean.

Why, we have even heard of a modern ma
terialistic philosopher endeavoring to explain 
to his interested and charmed audience, that 
no doubt when Plato believed and thought he 
was talking with the angel, or demon, he was 
simply talking with his own conscience. Here 
is a system of sublime philosophy, before 
whose light this modern philosopher could 
not hold even the smallest rush-light, that 
this modern philosopher says depends not up
on visions and conversations of the spirit, not 
upon angel messengers and the immortality of 
the soul, as taught by Socrates and elaborated 
by Plato, but merely upou Plato’s conscience, 
which satisfies in calling itself a demon or 
guardian-angel, and then proceeds to erect an 
impossible structure, according to this mod
ern philosopher, to prove his conscience was 
right! So preposterous an idea could only 
find lodgement in the attenuated brain of a 
modern philosopher.

Then when you consider that everything 
partaking of the nature of man’s intuitive or 
spiritual existence is steadily crowded out of 
the world, is called superstition on the one 
hand and delusion on the other, or dabbling 
with forbidden things, you will not be sur
prised to know that we consider that there is 
a sort of spiritual famine in the world. That 
this has been steadily increasing in proportion 
as people have turned their attention to mat
erial facts without the spirit which accom
pany those material facts.

Many of the followers of Darwin are mat
erialistic, Darwin certainly was not. There 
is no proof in any of Darwin’s own writings

that he either failed to recognize the prin
ciples of existence as spiritual, or that he be*

%

lieved that there was no spirit in the universe. 
But those weaklings who follow, who trail 
along the line of the great man’s thought are 
so busy with the subtle methods of his mat
erial philosophy that they forget that the

0

primal basis was the recognition of that 
which no science can solve. His co-worker, 
Alfred Russell Wallace, who had nearly as 
much to do in introducing Darwin’s system 
of philosophy as Darwin himself, is an emi
nent Spiritualist and known to be such, 
while many of the co-adjutorsof Darwin have 
branched out into various systems of specula
tive science, but the true and devoted follow
er recognizes the a p rio li spirit, and merely 
assumes to deal w ith things after they have 
ceased to be spiritual.

W e consider that the crowding out from 
the schools of learning of all possible recogni
tion of man’s spiritual nature has resulted 
disastrously to the intelligence of the youth 
of this country, w e consider that men like 
Mr. 0 .  B. Frothingham , who, having out
grown creed and dogma, became a brilliant 
Unitarian, and at last found himself floating 
out into the sea o f materialism, pausing ere 
he approached that alternative, he turned 
square around and said to his congregation: 
Either Spiritualism or annihilation is true, I 
am not prepared to tell you which, but I will 
not preach any more until I know. How 
many clergymen m ight say the same thiug if 
they spoke truthfully? The spirit of religion 
being w anting how many preach theology 
and know that their souls and those of their 
congregations are starving? W hile if the 
preachers see w ith higher vision and speak 
w ith more inspiration they are at onec 
brought before the materialistic theology and 
its councils and tried for heresy. To have 
higher authority heresy is to have any new 
thought concerning leligion  is heresy, to be in
spired is the very height of heresy in modern 
theology.

The result is a body without soul, intellect 
without spirit, and a science with no source 
from which it emanates; the world given over 
to material methods w ithout any means of
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solving the great problems that ever lie hid
den within the soul.

It would all be well enough it human be-
ings lived here forever. But the man or wo-
man who stands by the open grave or casket 
of the babe that has only staid here a few 
short months, wondering if  that is all; or 
those who stand by the side of the open cas
ket containing the form of a youth or maiden 
just entering upon life here, cut off in the 
very beginning of human hopes, or those who 
staud beside the.form of one who h a sh er -

vibrations that are in the universe, and make 
those surrounding the earth subservient to 
his wishes; shall he make the lightning his 
messenger, and steam his burden bearer, and 
finally cause the sun’s rays to do his bidding, 
and be inferior to that which he controls; and 
if not inferior, shall that portion which can 
do all this spend its energies for a few brief 
days, or weeks, or months, or years in its ten
ement of clay and then die out and be forgot
ten, leaving it is true the inheritance of his 
discoveries to the succeeding races, which at

Imps, reached almost the clim ax of existence, last may be swept away by earthquakes and 
but cannot be spared because of the useful volcanic eruptions, and no more left to tell 
labor that lies before that one, ask the ques-| the story than silent monuments of Egypt,

that give up slowly the records of a past 
civilization?

tion, why this is so, are they gone forever? 
Then the vacant place by the fireside, the re
tentive memory and love for those who have In ordertolive humanity must live at its high- 
vanished from mortal sight, all who have felt est heights a3 well as at its lowest depths; in 
the crushing, terrible blow of that silent mes- order to express itself fully humanity must be 
senger that comes and steals the visible form taken for the highest that it can give, and it is 
away will bear us testim ony that there is no no more just to the life of this age that man 
answer in science, and there lias been proven shall live in the physical senses or the intel- 
to he no effectual answer in theology to the lect merely than that he shall creep when he
one great need of solving w hy this life thus 
begins and is borne forward w ith  its aspira
tions, love, affection and sentiment, if that is 
the end.

can walk, or wTalk when he has learned to fly. 
We consider that great abiding need of this 
age, that the all absorbing hunger, the great 
famine that has been in the world is a lack of

If it is not the end, and if human life is built true spiritual perception, 
upon something more than the dust; ifintellect- Let us see jails stand side by side with the 
ual formulas will not solve the great proposi- churches, the criminal is evolved from the 
tion that arises in the moral and spiritual nat- same society, and often from the same family
ureof man, if imagination, poetry, all dreams the just man. The minister of the gospel
<»f prophets, seers and sages are not to he ac- yields unto the civilization of to day a child
counted of value, if the h ighest that is in man 
is to be turned into the stream of mere intel-

that is worthy and one that is a criminal; no 
one has found the cause of this, there is no- 

lectual and physical pursuits, to w hat cud is thing in structure of society that seems to 
it so? »Shall men count the stars, call them offer a  solution. The most capable men 
by their names, place them in their orbits of among you are sometimes proven to be default- 
spleuder, compute their distances, aud vibra- ers, some of the most honorable business 
lions of light, and they be wiser than he in seek refuge in Canada, fleeing from the just- 
tim, that they can survive him; shall man, ice that there is in the verdict ot the world 
inventing the crucible, and taking all the sub-1 for embezzlement, 
stances of which the earth is made* find out
their primates, their relations to each other, 
solving the different portions, each separately' 
until there are no more combinations, and 
then be inferior to the th ing that he solves; 
shall man at first unacquainted w ith me
chanics, discover all the mechanical forces and

It is the knowledge gain
ed in following the world of traffic that en
ables them to do this; the world of traffic feels 
this, and feels that there is no possible rem
edy in the religions that are abroad in the 
world to the extent of preventing these re
sults, there is nothing that holds a check up
on human life to prevent its engageing in this
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traffic and following it to the fullest extent. 
If  all the criminals were found among the 
lowest classes, if it were true that the slums 
yielded more distinctly awful crimes than the 
other ranks of life, then the social scientist 
might have some true solution; but it is not 
so.

While it is true that vice and crime in their 
lowest expression exist in the slums of crowd
ed cities, some of the most surprising crimi
nals exist not there, but among the educated 
and intelligent, those who have had the best 
theological training. What does this mean? 
It means that the spirit, even, in the midst of 
this training has been famished, that to con- 
quor the earth and possess worldly things, 
have been presented as the greatest achieve
ments: that the accumulation of wealth is the 
god of the hour, next to that the achievements 
of intellectual power is that jvhicli men wors
hip.

While it is true that every genius in science 
is also reverently true to his highest spiritual 
nature, that a man like Humboldt not only 
investigates the minutest objects, but feels
through, and in all the Creator and Ruler of | 
the universe, it is also true that those who 
dabble in the sciences that genius discovers, 
are taught irreverence and believe because 
they can analyze some of the processes of 
nature, and trade out their physical effects 
that there is therefore no spiritual principle 
in the universe. The schools of medical 
science because there is an analysis of the hu
man system, chemically, physiologically and 
anatomically, turn away and materialistically 
claim that there is no spirit, and those who 
discover in the various effects of the universe 
an effect of cause, forget that the cause 
which they are ultimately seeking must be 
superior to every effect.

If there could be a voice that could pene
trate the prison house or dungeon cell, whet
her it be of material crime or of spiritual 
darkness, and say unto each, you are just as 
valuable in the kingdom of existence as every 
other life: say unto the spirit, however dark
ened, there is that within you that contains 
the possibility of any otlf^r spirit. If there 
were a power that could penetrate the crimi

nal’s cell, and instead of condemnation and 
censure, instead of jury, judge and execution
er, would say to him, you have done the 
worst, you can do the best if you will, and 
show the way, and say to him you are just as 
valuable in the great eternity of life as any 
other human being, so that you make your 
life worthy; if there could be a voice that 
would penetrate the counting-rooms and 
banking houses, the boards of trades, ex
changes and marts of the world, and say to 
the man of business traffic, barter not your 
conscience here, though you evade human 
laws, you cannot evade the nemesis that 
comes from within if you have done to your 
brother. Develop all the treasures of the 
earth, bring forth all the hidden resources 
that are here, but be careful that you do not 
traffic in human lives, that the young man in 
your office is not tempted by your example; 
that the great god, gold, does not so control 
that you, whether you are employers or sub
ordinates, stultify the conscience, this would 
cure the world.

The hidden well springs of vice «and crime 
are not in the slum s of great cities. Intoxica
ting drinks, revelry and debauchery may add 
to the great streams of crime, but the crimes 
that make the earth full o f darkness and hor
rors have their little fountains and streams 
far up in the social and monetary scale of the 
world, in those temptations that come in the 
great success o f monetary transactions, in the 
examples that are offered to young lives to ven
ture forth in uncertain fields of speculation, 
and then make up their deficiencies by 
defalcation, in substituting false accounts 
for real. W e make those vast monetary tran
sactions of the world responsible for much of 
the felony that is in the world.

If we speak plainly, it is because the cur
rent year has been replete with these evid
ences.

Do you suppose that a proper perception 
and understanding of the spiritual nature 
would ever allow a human being to so de
grade himself? D o you suppose lie could 
stultify his conscience, and drown the voice 
of the spirit if he knew that he alone 
has the fashioning of his spirit life? But the
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truth is that man has transferred liis moral re- what would they be? When a little boy
fsponsibility to the church, his political and 
social duties to the states and society, and left 
his own soul starving for the lack of sufficient 
recognition; the truth is that man's spiritual 
responsibility has not been kept alive.

The world is famishing, not for theological 
love, nor religions teaching, but for individ
ual spiritual awakening; you want spiritual 
life while here. People often say: Oh. let 
us live in one world at a time. An eminent 
unbeliever, or agnostic, as he calls himself, 
says, “one world at a time is enough for me.” 
But if a man is living in the basement or in

stands on tiptoe and says, I am almost a man, 
what would you think if a parent or teacher 
should tell him, that he was only a child and 
must not know or think of anything else?

So it is with the spirit that is within 
you have not only the right to build for the 
fulure, to grow for the future, and be taught 
for the future, but to live in the highest light 
that is possible now; to have all the sunshine 
and glory that you can glean from that inner 
and higher realm, to light up the burdens of 
to day.

While to the materialistic mind, the intel-
one or two stories of a magnificent mansion, lectual philosopher, and the student of inen- 
nnd he knows that there are upper apartments tal and social science there may seem a way of 
tier, upon tier will he be satisfied to remain in solving the problems of human life iudepend- 
the cellar, will he be content to live there and ently of this quality to which we refer, webe- 
say, one story at a time is enough for him? | lieve a return to the proposition, that who- 
Will lie not open wide the upper apartments
with every power at his command, and till I for his existence here will solve the problems

ever will best show to man the highest reason

them with every object of beauty, and let the 
sunlight come in aud occupy the entire dw el
ling?

of human life the best, whether it is in the 
nineteenth century or any other century. 
Whosoever will show man the best reason for

So it is with man's spiritual nature people his existence here, will also be able to show
are empoverished because they are told that 
they must live in one world at a time. The 
spirit world is here, it im pinges upon this 
world. You a r e , spirits. YTou dwell in 
the spiritual realm as much as vou will 
when vou cast off
earth.

man the highest needs of that existence here. 
That while matter is to be made subservient 
and obedient to man’s behest, to his needs 
while here, there is also that within that 
should be able to dominate and entirely sway 
the matter that has so long swayed the human 
race. That this state is possible, that w hich 
is called real is shadowy, and that the human 
race is steadily growing toward that domaiu

of

as you
you cast on your habiliments of 
The real part of every human life is 

the spiritual part. If this is true it is just 
important that it shall be recognized as the
body, which requires food, or requires that I of the spirit is most true; that while 
you shall weave the clothing which it needs; | other kinds, must after all, belong to today, 
the spirit requires that everything tlialbe- 
longs to the spirit shall be considered as much 
as that which belongs to the body\ When
children are in their infancy, would you say, I ed, it is also true that there is this domiuant 
oh, while they are children let them enjoy need which we feel to be so overwhelming 
themselves to the fullest extent? You are that if we were asked to engage in any kind

and while at the present time the needs which 
sweep iu upon you from the great demands of 
the w orld must be carefully met and measur-

careful to teach them the alphabet and such 
simple methods of learning as will make the 
way for future intelligence; you are careful to 
feed the body and clothe it with reference to 
future years. If you should treat your child
ren, as though they were alwmys to remain 
children, that being children there is no need 
of preparation for the future man or woman»

of intellectual w ork, if we w pre asked, as we 
have often beeu, to engage in any kiud of es* 
pecial reform like that of temperance, wo
men's sufferage, the upliftiug of labor, w*e 
would say, why lop off the brauclies, wdiy not 
strike at the root.

If the spiritual part of man is steadily 
awmkened and maintained, will it not only
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conquer deuil 1 and Mie fear o f it» tout ttlso 
^make liiiiiuin if le more perfect*/ Can any one 

be intemperate, who lias a correct knowledge 
of the spirit; that it possesses the body ? Can 
any one be partial in his judgm ent and su p 
pose that one half o f the human race is intend-

W e believe that the answ er to  the question 
o f im m ortality, as M r. S avage  says, will till 
the needs o f  ini inan ity  m ore than any other 
w oik  here. T h e k n o w led g e  that the spirit of 
man a  p r io r i  as w ell as a  posteriori is im
mortal; the k n ow led ge that the life within

ed to rule over the other half, if he has spirit- I man is the real life , that th e power of the 
ual un foldment? And if lie lias spiritual un- I sp irit is in ex a ct proportion to his conquest 
foldment will he not see that the great exi- over selfishness is th e one m eans o f uplifting  
gencies of the hour do not exist in the con- I the earth; that to-day m ore hearts would bo 
cent ration and augmentation of capital, but in I made g lad , m ore lives w ou ld  be made useful,
the bringing of humanity to know the issues more chains w ou ld  fa ll from human hands,
of human life heiter by the recognition of and more peop le w ou ld  be released from des

potism  if  there w ere p erfect unselfishnessman*/ We think the recognition o f hum anity
is what the age needs. You recognize law s I and a perfect k n o w led g e  th at the spirit of
of nature, you recognize science, you recog
nize the great purposes of nature as you call 
them, you recognize the philosophy of the ex-1 spirit,

each is im m ortal and ju s t  as valuable in the 
kingdom  o f  e tern ity  as every otheretern ity  

th at there is
as every  

no ex c lu siv e  paradise
istence of the sun, moon, and stars, you  re-1 that all w ill not attain  b y  un foldm ent from

w ith in , th at th e earth  itse lf  y ie ld s  its highest
w ith  the eye o f the

cognize all things beneath your feet and that
flow around you; you recognize the necessity I treasures to  those w h o  
of planting the kind of seed o f w hich you soul instead o f  th e  ey e  o f  d u ll sense, 
shall reap the harvest. I f  a man w ishes to T he man w h o  m easures th e  feet, and yards, 
reap wheat he does not sow tares, if  lie wish- and roads o f  h is broad acres, m erely  counting  
es grapes lie does not plant thorns; and if in that th ey  w ill y ie ld  so  m u ch  produce, while 
humanity lie wishes to reap the answer to the I lie does not see an y  o f  th e su n set glory, any 
highest, needs of the race lie does not plant beauty o f  th e b en d in g  sk y , nor bear the song 
thorns, thistles and briars of contention and bird, nor heed th e  vo ices o f  litt le  children, has 
error instead of the grain o f truth and the | very little  to  liv e  for, if,he hoards up the results

o f  the grain  th at is  sow n  and planted in his 
Let us not consider this thence either from I fields then w hen  th e h arvest is gathered, it is 

the limited standpoint of the materialist or on ly  so  m uch less  th a t he has to live for, 
from the narrow view of the theologian, but B u t if w ith  th e p ow er o f  th e sp irit lie plants 
that the spirit is the possession of the entire | the seed in all th e lo v e lin ess  o f  life , hearing 
human race; that the right to growth in that
direction belongs to the human race; that the I d ow s, see in g  th e  l ig h t  that is in the sky, 
results of its pervading power would certain- hearing the h ap p y  v o ic e s  o f children who arc

fruitage of human love.

the son g  o f  th e lurk th a t rises from  the meu-

hom ew ard bound from  sch oo l, and his heart 
throbs h ig h  a t see in g  so  m uch  food for the

ly be the solution of all those problems that 
vex human life. When this is adm itted it
certainly must be from the highest point o f I little  ones, a t see in g  so  m uch  bread to help 
human observation. Then we know where to the w orld that is s ta rv in g , a t seeing  so much 
begin; that while we feed the body, that grain that is not to  p ass iu to  the hands of 
which is the most necessary, the well springs those w h o  store it  aw ay  for h igher prices, 
of human life will not be neglected, w hile the but is to  g iv e  food to  th ose  w h o  toil and wait 
child is provided for physically and m entally patiently  day by d ay  for  th eir  bread. Oil, if 
let us see that the vision of the spirit is not | he feels th is b ow  d oes tlie  earth yield of its

treasures u n to  liis  hand , h o w  the divine bends 
near to b less tlie  fru ita g e  o f  liis  toil! If a

closed, the voice intuition is not smothered; 
that while recognize the need of physical
growth and exercise, man must be sustain- man be in a m ine far o u t o f  s ig h t o f the sun- 
ed from wdtliin and above. I shine and th e air, and th is  sp irit possesses
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liim still, he will delve and toil inspired by its 
mighty purpose.

The power of the reconcilement of all dif- 
fieult things, the strength to weary, plodding 
feet, uplifting the hands that falter, the 
power that enables the weary heart to hear 
its burdens that which brings respite from 
toil, that which enable the great hungry 
heart of the world to go on without breaking 
must be found in the spirit that is never
quite crushed, but with hope springs forth 
and gives unto human life greater and divin
er possibilities.

When the so called, “ practical’* questions 
have been solved by the “ practical’* mind of 
theage, we shall still declare that the one 
solvent of human existence unto every human 
life, is to feed the spiritually famished, to 
comfort those who spiritually mouru, uplift 
those who are spiritually downtrodden, to 
strengthen those who are in the throes of 
mammon witli spiritual truth, and to exalt 
the millionaire beyond the tethers of the 
senses until to hold in charge more gold than 
he can use will be the one great crime of the 
nineteenth century.

INCARNATION.

Into the eyes of loving light,
You are looking also away into space 

To And that heretofore of pre-natal grace?
It must be true that somewhere between 

The body pulsing with love so bright 
And the spirits immortal, wondrous sheen 

There is interval of living light 
That breathes itself into the outward clay,

And bring, the form to its height alway.
It must be true that while clothed upon here, 

There is a reminisence of things divine;
And that immortality is a sphere 

And not a long continued line 
That at both ends meet with its final doom 

In annihilation the spirit's tomb.
Aye, because immortal the soul has been;

It consents to meet this house of clay,
To conquer whatsoever is heard and seen,

And then go on its eternal way;
It stays for a while 'mid shadow and gloom, 

Uutil at last its true height is known,
Then rising transfigured from out earth’s tomb, 

Seeks another glory than here is won.
The word immortality means the part 

That is only incarnated here a while,
That the throbbing and pulsing of the heart 

Is the spirit's breath, that the radiant smile 
That lights the household and fonn of clay 

Is the spirit asserting its wonderous sway.
Through all the deep darkness of earthy life 

There is a cleaving of the clouds above, 
Saying that there still is the higher state 

The heretofore of God's perfect love.
[Impromptu poem, the subjects being suggested by a

member of the audience.]
May it not be true that out of the heavens above, 

That place of souls by you on earth unknown,
The child that answers to the bond of love 

Is missed by angels who call it their own?
May it not be true that in heaven a space 

Is left vacant when e'er a child is born,
That the fair light of heavenly grace 

Lingers along through childhood's blest morn?
As Wordsworth suid, the trailing clouds of glory 

Illume the earthly way ai.d the bright sphere 
Of the heretofore, repeats its story 

in many a mystic wandering here;
That as the body from primordial dust 

Springs and uprises here to meet the soul,
That light descends into mold and rust 

To accomplish here its perfect goal;
May it not be true that the ‘‘breath of God"

Is the breath of the soul of the heretofore,
That the realm by the pre existent spirit trod 

Is after all a realm unknown no more;
And that behind as well as beyond 

Is the true realm of spirit fair and bright,
And that while you look with love light fond

That no accident fashions this house of dust,
That he is not here by chance and gloom.

That he is not unaware in darkness thrust,
To fashion here but an empty tomb,

But by the light which the soul has known,
Though seemingly swathed in shadows here

He claims the past as his very own,
He claims the future as his native sphere.3

Thus shall he rise when all things are dead,
When the earth and its shadow's shall fall away,

And he mounts on immortal pinions instead,
And the heretofore shall behold alway.

And the hereafter shall fully know—
And both shall be revealed with the soul's own

power;
And all in the light of God's love shall glow 

Repeating His w’ondrous and perfect dower.

BENEDICTION.
As unto every dower there cometh the sun

shine and the dews of heaven in auswer to its 
needs, so may the needs of this age, the hunger 
of the world, its want and misery find answer 
in the great heart of humanity and in the all- 
pervading love of God and the angels. Amen.
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TH E TEMPLE M ESSENGER
DEPARTMENT.

Alonzo Danfortji, Editor, 1 Fountain Square», 
Roxbury, Mohk,

AGE OF REASON.
Arc the facts in Spiritualism well proven?
Yes. Some of the facts are very agreeable, 

others very disagreeable—but some of the 
darker facts are the most important lessons 
that humanity can learn.

What communications have an important 
bearing and are valuable for warning and 
exhortation?

When a spirit returns, who lived an im
pure life on earth, and reveals his un
happy condition as the result of his impurity 
this is much a lesson, even as the brighter and 
more blessed communications are valuable 
for consolation and the higher modes of edi
fication.

until man has grown to receive it.
Why are spiritual communications valu* 

able?
They reveal the truth of the spirit's immor

tality, and every individual is free to investi
gate in his own way and in his own home, 
there is no spiritual hierarchy.

What does Spiritualism defy?
All restrictive organizations it cannot be 

confined in creedal limitations or locked with
in the walls of institutions, and men have en
deavored again and again to sit in judgment 
upon the spirit worlds, and to confine God's 
revelations within narrow limits, but one after 
another have gone to pieces and Spiritualism 
has gone forward, accomplishing its great 
mission.

What have all religious systems rested up
on?

Faith; and sacred writers merely asserted, 
but could not prove their assertions.

What resulted when man began to question
When is a spiritual revelation valuable to nature and doubt theological dogmas.

the world?
When it reveals a truth or-states a fact.

Then commenced the long and bitter con
flict, not between faith and reason, but bc-

When is a truth revealed or a fact stated? tween tyranny and oppression and the few 
When a drunkard communicates as when brave advocates of liberty, fraternity and

one who has been a sober man does, when the 
brighter side is held up to you, it is to give 
you comfort, it is as needful for you to know

justice—of the right of man to the possession 
and use of all his physical and mental powers. 

W hat was then believed?
that those who have erred and gone astray on I That as reason advanced faith would de
earth are suffering the penalties of misdeeds | cline; that reason would be exhalted to the

throne of the world, faith wonld be consign
ed to oblivion.

in the spirit world, as that those who have 
been pure on earth reap the rewards of their 
virtuous acts.

What should we remember from this?
What was this conclusion based upon?
A mistaken idea of the nature and mission

Never try to prevent the darker ones from of faith. Humanity forgot that the darkr.ess 
making themselves known—do not endeavor of the past was not Illumined save by the 
to prevent a revelation from the lower as well light of faith; they forgot the griefs it assuag-
as from the upper worlds.

If un progressed spirits return, why is it.
They come for enlightenment and relief, 

and we must remember that in earth life, re
fined and progressive minds associate witli 
lower beings in order to reform them and lift 
them out of their low estate.

ed, the hopes it kindled; that faith was the 
guardian of the soul’s highest revelations; 
that it was only used by fanatics to silence the 
voice of reason and forge fetters for humanity.

What did reason accomplish as faith led the 
way?

From outter forms to invisible forces; from
What desire should we have as we draw | worlds to atoms; from matter to spirit; from

the material body to the indestructible soul. 
What did humanity become?
Permeated with faith in God and the rev-

near to the spirit world?
A desire for truth—that a divine revelation 

is never granted to the world in all its fulness
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elutions of his works; faith in the integrity 
and innate nobility of the soul, in the ulti
mate triumph of justice and right.

In the age of reason wlmt will man attain?
A too high sense of justice to infringe up

on the rights of woman, parents become wise 
and judicious to have faith in the natural 
goodness of their children and appeal to their 
higher, nobler nature instead of intensifying 
their defects by coercive measures.

Wlmt will the age of reason signify?
The demonstration o f spiritual truths so 

lontr proclaimed bv the soul and accented bv
faith.

Why will reason be considered the highest, 
noblest object of human consideration?

She will not stop at the tomb but fearlessly 
follow the golden light of faith across the I an(  ̂ goodness.

one, while evil, dantness, ignorance, and 
misery are all one and inseparable.

What is in compliance with divine order?
That all souls will at length be happy, all 

lives eventually flow together in one divine 
cliannel, and all feet march together up that 
great hill where all life's sorrows will change 
into the fullness of eternal harmony.

What is the sight of God to the pure in 
heart?
~ The full perception that everything is good 

and for the best: that all life will turn out 
well, and all ways lead, in time, to the term
inus of the celestial city, the shore of eternal 
happiness.

What is it to see God?
Perceiving spiritual truth, love, wisdom,

shadowy stream of deal li, returning to bridge 
the river with shining facts, and will wait to 
welcome the celestial visitants from other 
spheres.

W hat is the knowledge of the soul and the 
perception of the interior nature?

Wlieu we And divine justice ruling and 
governing all; and divine wisdom, love, and

M Spiritualists, wlmt sliouid be our desire? truth presented to our sense and intellect.
Not to bring spirits down to earth, but to In the years to come, w hat w ill be perceiv-

rise ourselves by spiritual unfoldment into a growth and progress?
condition where wre shall be able to perceive That religion will cast aside its outward
spiritual realities and converse with spiritual dress» its pagodas, temples, and churches.
beings upon their own plane of existence.

0

What is natural for man?
They w ill be considered things of the past, 
and no longer needed.

To love happiness and to search for it? it Where does true religion appear?
is natural for the human family to try every 
experiment until they find happiness.

What is discipline and an educational in
stitution?

Where people worship lovingly and truly 
the eternal God; whose hearts are full of 
gratitude to the eternal fount of all and they 
love the eternal with all their hearts, their

That in this life, and that which is to come, souls, their minds, and with all their strength; 
if darkness and discord, pain and trouble as- then fear and dread is gone forever, 
sail us it is simply a school through which j Can we be religious, and yet enjoy perfect 
we must of necessity pass. freedom?

Why is it natural that we should be ordain- Yes; for you then can serve your father and
cd to happiness? mother from pure love—you do not fear them

That as the Eternal Parent is an infinitely | if you love them perfectly, 
happy spirit, all children of the one Great

SILVER CIIAIN RECITATIONS.Eternal are. by the essential and unchangable
constitution of their being, in the same condi-1 The world moves, and humanity is march- 
tion.

How can happiness be attainted?
By purity, truth, 4ft>ve, knowledge, and 

wisdom.
What did Socrates say?
Happiness, goodness and knowledge are nil

ing onward, sustained by those grand souls 
who have gone before and who will still use 
their influence for wise purposes.

The character of the world’s thought has 
been changed by the teachings of Spiritual
ism, and it has worked its own way by its
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own power until all nations have felt the The chariot of eternal progression will crush
power of its moral teachings.

The God of nature ordains wise and loving 
laws for the guidance of earth’s children.

If laws are disregarded, suffering is 
prompter, to recall the wanderer to the right
ful track.

God is never angry, angels are never offend
ed, but pain follows transgression, by divine 
ordinance, not to torture the erring ones, but 
to lead them out of error into truth.

The age of liberty wThich can only be at
tained as the result of intellectual and spirit
ual growth has ever shone forth before the 
vision of enraptured seers and poets as the 
golden age.

No man or body of men have been able to 
lead or control Spiritualism, nor ever will be 
able, a fact which all Spiritualists, sooner or 
later, will be most thankful for.

The names of great men are like fixed stars 
that never set—clouds might gather round 
them, but wdien the heavens were cleared 
they would be found still shining.

Time on earth is measured by physical 
changes, as in the relations of the earth to the 
sun; time in spirit life is determined by states 
of mind and conditions of good and evil.

Ignorance is not a crime, but a state to be 
outgrown; pain is a means to growth; atone-1 
men! means harmony with the divine law in I 
action, thought, and feelings. No law 
changes—the eternal cannot alter, but a man 
is constantly subject to a higher development 
of truth.

We must never deem any human being lost, 
all will at length be released from that which 
holds them dowm.

Maintain integrity, even if you fail in a ! 
worldly sense, you will at least have a clear 1 
conscience, which in this life and that which 
is to be is of greater importance than all the 
kingdoms of earth.

Education is the great and only lever for 
the raising of humanity in the spiritual and 
moral scale of being.

Capital and labor must act together and in 
harmony for the best interest of humanity.

Death opens the higher attributes of the 
•soul, not for rest, but for continued work.

beneath its wheels every obstruction.
The church in this country is the church of 

the people and not of the government, and it 
is maintaned by the people because they be- 

| lieve it is good to have it.
The police of this country are for the good 

of the people and not of the government, be
cause they are for the protection of the people 
and to murder the police is to murder the 
people themselves.

That which is too sacred to be discussed, 
is too absurd to be believed.

On fear has the religious wrorld built 
temples and erected its awrful shrines.

All the churches in the country, all their 
members combined, all the intelligence of 
their clergy, all the money of their members, 
all the political forces they command, all the 
reasoning faculties of them put together, have 
not the power to crush the liberal sentiment 
of this age.

ID EA S OF H EA V EN .

How have the pulpit portrayed heaven to 
the indolent and weary?

As a state of perfect rest.
How to those who wTere exclusive and loved 

eternal show?
As a kingdom where their ambitious hopes 

would be gratified.
How was that kingdom shown them?
A king would reign, a great wrhite throue 

would be set on a pavement of gold and there 
amid thunder and lightning and the pomp of 
spiritual music would be a chosen few to wit
ness the fearful drama of banishment.

W hat has been the sentence from the date 
of the Christian religion?

The royal judge would deliver his fearful 
anathemas and dismiss brothers, sisters and 
parents into the flames of eternal torments.

How would it be with a chosen few?
They were to engage in singing psalms and 

in playing upon the harp.
It was immaterial how unadapted, how 

common-place or uitcducatcd the person 
might be; the glorious g ift of a Mozart, Han
del, or Beethoven became his at death.

How long was he to sing and play?
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Forever there would be no cessation to bis 
song, his vocal organs were to continue tbeir 
duties every minute, liour and year of un
ending time.

Who were to perform this monotonous 
form of existence in beaven?

The learned man, the day laborer, the rude 
brawler and quiet thinker, the murderer from 
the gallows (after accepting Jesus.)

What class of men has it been found dif
ficult to persuade of this heaven?

Men of healthy organisms.
Who have been anxious to accept this 

heaven ?
Those who have been addicted to all the 

pleasures and vices of earth, when frail in 
mind and body they consent to be enrolled on 
the Lord's side.

Wliat is the last act in the drama of life to 
such as these?

They subscribe to certain forms and paying 
their pew rent in the church they are ushered 
into an eternity of pleasure.

Wbat kind of a heaven have you been read
ing about?

A fabulous one.
Wliat is a better view of heaven?
One of progress, avocation, and action, 

where all can exercise their God given faculties 
with no fear of an angry jealous God, a 
heaven where families will not be sundered.

What is future punishment?
The remorse of wrong doing.
How can you worship the good?

, By helping the oppressed, feeding the hun
gry, clothing the helpless, and doing right in 
all conditions of life.

RESPONSES.
Let the grand difference between out reli

gion and the religions ef the past be that 
while theologians have set the seal of everlast
ing silence upon their creeds and conceptions, 
we keep the gates of our souls ajar that new 
truths may enter as welcome guests daily and 
liourlv.W

Mediumship is sacred when its object is to 
elevate the moral level of humanity.

Spiritualism is a superior light sent to teach 
us our task and destiny.

At death a chemical change dissolves the 
body, releases the spirit and sets it free from 
its earth-bound environments, a living, con
scious individuality, a natural man, continu
ing in his sphere of usefulness and develop
ment throughout the never ending cycles of 
time.

The living soul that knows no death, 
through the process of death of the body, es
capes the coniines of the worn out tenement 
of clay and soars aloft, a living, conscious, in
telligent, thinking entity, bom anew, born of 
the spirit into newness and fullness of life.

To educate Americans to the duties of 
citizenship and to a thorough understanding 
of American institutions is of the very high
est importance.

The object of Spiritualism is not to form 
an organization or build a church upon any 
formula of belief, however grand or compre
hensive, but to scatter seeds of henven-bom 
truth broadcast throughout the land, in the 
churches and out of them, on the platform 
aud in the press, thereby preparing the world 
for the better day that is soon to come.

Upon the faithful aud conscientious teach
ers of our public schools depend a large share 
of that great work which shall ultimately re
sult in lifting the whole race into the true 
liberty of the sons of God.

Neither tyranny of rulers nor the injustice 
of public opinion is in these days so much to 
be feared as the decay of public confidence in 
the law and public respect for legal decisions.
There is needed now not more defence for the 
individual, but more defence for society, for 
public order and for justice.

Forever honored be the noble men and wo
men who have stepped from out the narrow 
limits of the church aud in the face of the 
most bitter and unjust abuse and almost over
whelming opposition on every hand dared to 
fearlessly espouse so unpopular a cause as 
Modern Spiritualism.

Spiritualism teaches us that life, both here 
and beyond, is a school in which all are to be 
educated. As soon as man really learns this 
one fact, that he alone is responsible for his 
deeds, that he cannot shirk the responsibility, 
or place it upon anybody else, it will do more
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to restrain him from evil than tlie fear of the 
Orthodox hell has overdone.

True happiness is founded upon wisdom 
and virtue, for we must lirst know what we 
ought to do and then live according to that 
knowledge.W

We should place facts before our children 
and teach them the method by which they are 
to grasp and use these facts.

Meet on the common plane of life and study 
the great questions, and live issues of the 
day, and try to make the present noble and 
grand.

Cultivate all the beatitudes and tender 
thoughts toward one another.

Let us hope that the church will warm up 
with pure human love and the door stand 
open all the days of the week and be filled 
with beautiful service, and sweet voices shall 
express the great wonderful world around us. 
H.iil the time when human infancy shall be

fulfilling the design intended by the w?ise den
izens of the spirit-world, and all the powers 
of darkness combined cannot retard the build
ing of the glurious structure.

EDUCATION.

shielded from the darkness of a dark theology.
Inspiration is the perfume of heavenly 

thoughts entering the souls of men and women.
In all ages, and in-every avenue of progressive 
knowledge, through science, art and literature 
we can perceive the brilliant results and the 
stupendous achievements of that silent but 
mighty power—inspiration.

Science is the of w hat we do know.
Religion is the sunu'of what we do not 

know.
The path of progress of which has been

trodden by man’s higher nature in the past, j all forms of Religion are equal before the law

What is the Right and duty of parents?
To educate their children so as to prepare 

them to become lot al industrious and useful 
citizens of the common wealth in which they 
live. . '

What should the State do?
To assist all parents to fulfill this duty by 

establishing a sj'siem of free schools which 
shall provide the opportunity of instruction 
for all children.

What is for the good of the community?
That the children of all classes should be 

educated at the public schools.
What is the right of the State?
That is shonld recognize no church as hav

ing paramount authority over citizens.
What is the Church?
A voluntary association of citizens—a body 

incorporated under the law.
What of its members?
They are responsible to the laws, and the 

commands of the church do not exonerate 
them from punishment for any offence against 
the peace and order of the Common wrealth.

In a community like ours what should be 
our work?

Where there is no established church and

and which has led him to the portals of spirit 
communion, will still lead him to broader out
growth.

Earth has produced no grander men—no 
nobler women than those who have labored 
for humanity.

Let our aspirations be for the continued 
growth and prosperity of this mighty nation.

All quarters of the globe are watching with 
eyes of sympathy, and entertain the largest 
hopes for the future development of the hu
man race.

t^ T h e  physical manifestations are the 
foundation stones of the spiritual edifice. 
The trance is the finer material of the spirit
ual silucture. Both are necessary: both areJ 9

there should be no effort at representations of 
Religions and care should be taken to treat all 
persons w ith respect and not to offend any by 
ridicule or censure of their opinions.

What should be inculcated?
The principles of moral and sentiments of 

kindness, truth temperance and Justice and 
the methods of doing so must be such as not to 
arouse controversy and ill-will among pupils, 
parents and teachers.

What should the moral welfare of the 
schools depend upon?

Upon the personal character of the Com
mittee who control them and the teachers who 
have charge of them—they should be compos
ed of men and women chosen, not according
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to ihoir political or theological opinions but 
whose intellectual and practical ability and 
hick moral character fit them for their work.V

How should teachers be appointed?
Solely on their merits, and their services 

should be so well paid and honorably recog
nized as to secure for the schools the ablest 
men and women in the community.

How shall we best promote Patriotism in 
schools and scholars?

By recognizing fully and continually that 
it is a part of the business of the public school 
to make good citizens.

2.—By teaching in the schools more and 
better lessons, touching the theory, facts and 
duties of our civic life.

What is the motive and design of the paro
chial school?

They are established to teach mental 
slavery, denying as they do the right of 
private judgment and also they exalt the Pope 
of Rome above the Govcrment of the United 
States, hence no American native or adopted 
cm consistently support the parochial schools. 

What shall we say of the public school? 
More then ever they will be the schools of 

the people and they will more than ever fit 
the people for after life and promote solid 
growth in material wealth and in good citi
zenship.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Though we weep for the dead, let us salute

the immortal,—having become invisible in
one form they are resplendent in another.

Conductor :—From that iar off day when
the first mortal bent anxiously over the first
white silent face and wondered wlmt this new

#

strange thing meant, mankind have been ask
ing the following questions and Spiritualism 
has been and is answering them. Do they 
still live? Do they remember us and love us? 
Shall we find them and know them again? 
Even if they live, w ill they not have grown 
away from us?

Wlmt kind of life do they lead? Can they 
communicate in anyway? Would not their 
seeing our sorrows interfere with their happi
ness?

(Of an arisen member of our school)
Dust, to  thy narrow house beneath,
Spirit, to  thy  place on high.

Presiding officer:—My friends, we know 
how vain it is to gild this grief with words, 
yet we must teach ourselves and our children 
that death is a gate of progress opened for us, 
in obedience to law. In this life, we view 
life and death as equal kings; and we must 
be brave enough to meet what all the dead 
have met. The grave is not the end of life, 
but the door to another. The night of our 
sorrow ushers in the brightness of the im
mortal spirit. The child passing away in its 
mother’s arms, or he who journeys along over 
life’s uneven road—all must meet this change.

The vase of joy is filled by being loved and 
loving in this life; and the continued life is 
naught without that love survives death. 
We give our loved ones to that supreme being 

! —humanity—which exists in all the domain 
of nature. Every good thought, every disin
terested deed hastens the harvest of good. 
This enables us to bear our sorrows. In the 
presence of death, how creeds and dogmas 
wither and decay; how loving words and deeds 
burst and blossonr. We all know there will 
be a reunion. This sacred flower of eternal 
life grows in every human heart.

A continued life has been the hope and be
lief of people all through the ages. Our 
loved ones in spirit life have been whispering 
to us. We love, we wait—we hope; and the 
more we love, the deeper the shadows fall up
on out desolate homes. All paths in life, 
whether filled with flowers or thorns, success
or failure, the rags of poverty or the purple 
robe of power, lose difference and distinction 
in the presence of death. Character survives; 
goodness lives; and love is immortal. To 
many, there comes a time when the fevered 
lips of life, long for the cool, delicious kiss of 
death. Tired of the dust and glare of day, 
they hear with joy the rustling garments of a 
guardian angel to take them home. You 
who stand with breaking hearts above the in
animate cla3r, or this temple where the spirit 
has been developed for nobler aims, need have 
no fears, for the larger and nobler faith in all 
that is, or is to be, tells us there is no death. *
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How do we view dentil on this occasion? 
That we can celebrate the birth of a spirit 

into immortal life.
Where are those whose loss we lament? 
They are still in existence; they are dwel

ling in that great parental mansion, the sum
mer land. As they are in our thoughts, so, 
perhaps, we are in theirs; as we mourn their 
loss, so they rejoice in anticipation of re
union.

To those who have passed on, what does 
the spirit life unfold?

Glorious truths; and when they return, they 
come with additional knowledge.

What does mediumship show us?
That the spirit land is crossed by a narrow 

strip—a solemn, yet beautiful boundary be
tween the homes, and when the boundary is 
crossed, the delighted stir of life is in a new 
form.

What is the welcome?
We glide into old friendships, renewed now

forever; and again we see loved friends who
have passed on in years before.

Remembering those who have departed,1
what should we do?

Their example should be an incentive to 
take up the work they left and worked so 
hard to maintain.

Wlmt shall we cherish?
The memory of the departed; and trust the 

door is still open and at times they will be, 
though unseen, our guests.

What is the great lesson wc must learn? 
Resignation. Remember that death is as 

natural as life; that we return the body to the 
elements; that the loved spirit has assumed 
the body spiritual.

Then what is the victory over death?
That the earthly diseases, weariness and 

pain, were left in the material body and the 
spirit is marching triumphantly onward to 
the attainments of yet higher capacities.

RESPONSES,
Death is the common lot.
It comes to all.

Our little lives begin in a cradle.
There are a few years, a little labor, love, 

tears, successes, disappointments, a grassy 
mound, another cradle, another sleep.

Death is only another birth.
Our coming here is expected and prepared 

for, so we enter there not as uninvited or un
expected guests but it is only the beginning 
of another home.

The same power that governs and shapes 
this life, that gave us love, light aud beauty, 
that surrounded our pathway with friends 
and bordered it with flowers, is the same 
power that rules in all the worlds.

W e shall go into no stranger’s country nor 
beyond the reach of loving care.

Day by day here we are making ourselves 
what we shall be there.

Only in new conditions we shall go on un
der similar laws to live out the life already 
begun, and so achieve our destiny.

Those we love will not outgrow us.
Those who have proceeded may have be

come much wiser than we now are.
But the wisest are ever the tenderest and 

the least conceited about their wisdom.
The only th ings we need fear, are the 

natural and necessary results of the thoughts 
we think and the deeds we do to-day.

They go before and become our angels, 
good or bad, that w ill welcome us to gladness 
or regret.

Life and death are but different names for 
two departments of what is really the one 
eternal life.

The blessed memories of years of joy and 
good cannot be taken from us.

Much of the beauty and joy of life is made 
up of precious memories.

Our real world is the remembered one.
The pressed flower, the faded ribbon, the 

half worn shoe and even the tear shall not 
make me sorry of the love of the arisen ones.

It is a pathway wherein all must walk.
The grasses are green upon the graves.
The flowers are teaching us that life and 

beauty still reign.
Dust goes back to dust.
The thickest clouds of sorrow arc dissolved 

.in tears.

Why have we met on this occasion?
To join in a sad yet pleasing testimonial to 

a loved and faithful member of this school; 
who has entered the life continued.
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yfe all hope for another life, and trust, that 
some day we shall exchange that hope fora  
certainty.

Those we love truly, never die.
Beware that, through devotion to the dead 

we do not cloud the lives of the living.
Set apart a silent chamber in the thoughts 

that shall be a shrine for them forever.
Do not give all your thoughts, love and 

care to those who have arisen.
Remember it is well with them, the living

gateway to Spirit life, every group of loving 
friends, its communion unbroken by death.

To the care of angel friends we commend 
the Spirit we could no longer keep.

Thou hast gone into that life where sweet 
lips never turn to dust, nor dear eyes to 
ashes.

Conducto r:—May the glad revealments of 
truth be showered upon humanity, until it 
learns to smile with joy, to don its purest, 
fairest'garments to welcome the approach of 
death-may need you more.

Let not our cemeteries witness the wasting I spirit of transition 
of thousands and thousands of dollars on | spirit beyond the clouds of mottal life beyond

that season of change, that beautiful
-which shall waft the

monuments.
The arisen ones are not helped.

the cares of physical existence, into a land 
where beauty and fragrance blossom forever-

The living that need out: help may be for- more. And oh Hetman sing his songs, and learn
gotten.

Continue the woi k for the world that the
arisen one loved,and so see to it that earth loses I life immortal; and that the grandest, freest

to recognize the truth that after toil comes 
peace: alter the storm, sunshine; after death,

as little as possible by their departure.
Finish the work that they have left you to

do.
Let us make the best o f our friends while 

we have them.
Fear not death but life.

powers of existence blossom forth when the 
physical is laid aside and the spiritual gains 
the ascendency. May we learn these lessons 
well, that our souls may sing a song of exulta
tion, of gratitude and the praise for the bless
ings of existence, for the unfoldments of the 

To die, is landing on some friendly shore. soul, for the achievements of humanity. And 
Where billows never break, nor tempest thus may we be ready to press on, accomplish- 

roar, ere well we feel the friendly stroke ’tis iUg  our labor as we tind it to do, fuliiling our 
o’er. . duties iu life, prepared to accept whatever

new opening may dawn upon us.
Now my dear (whatever the relation may 

be), 1 commend you to the angel comforters, 
whose finders alone can reach our inner

Sweet is the scene when loved ones die.
Triumphant smile the victor’s brow.
Fanned by some guardian a n g e ls  wing.
This lile of mortal breath is but a suburb/

of the life Elysian, whose portal we call nature, Rend the shroud and flood the soul
Death. | with immortal light. As we gaze about us

They still live whom we call dead.
Death is a transition— no link is broken in

with spirit tight, we can see our arisen one.*
We shall follow, and meet what you have 

the chain of being any more than in passing I niet—death? and when our eyes shall be dim
from infancy to manhood, and manhood to ja deatky nmy some welcoming spirit, receive 
old age. us. We will not say farewell, for here will

The bodies of the departed are sim ply the we meet, aud you shall bring from that better 
cast off garments of living men and women. |aud, fairer and newer truths. May you fare 

Life runs on through and beyond the ac-1 Well wherever you go in the broad expanse of 
ciilent of death. •

A peaceful passage from this life to a con
tinued one is no more than sunset whose red

eternal life.

glory fades into the 
slurs.

wider light o f the rising One Year’s Subscription to The Sower 
and Life Membership to N. D. C. with a

Some day every family shall have its own | beautiful Chart, only $2.(X).
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LIGHT VS. DARKNESS.

“He that has light within his own clear breast 
May sit in the centre and enjoy bright day;
But he that hides a dark soul and foul thoughts 
Walks benighted beneath the midday sun.”

Spiritual light and moral darkness are an- 
taganistic. They are elementary principles in 
human existence. The one attracts the soul 
toward the infinite and the eternal in an ever

to gravitate backward toward the sensual ami 
perishable.

Had this earth of ours an innate volition of 
its own, enabling it to so far yield to the laws 
of attraction as to be gradually drawn toward 
its sun and centre, and bask in its rays with 
ever increasing light and warmth, or on the 
contrary to lessen that attraction and gravi
tate therefrom with accelerated velocity, it 
would furnish an apt illustration of the actual 
powers of the human soul. The former is 
simply acted upon. It is the passive subject 
of law and hence caunot violate it, or suffer 
its penalties. Its forces act with well balanc
ed regularity and precision and perform the 
purpose of their creation.

But humanity is endowed with innate and 
voluntary activity. It may accept or reject. 
It may avail itself of the attractions toward 
infinity and enjoy its rewards or yield to the 
gravitating forces that bear it there from and 
suffer the penalties. It may open the win
dow's of the soul and admit the one or close 
them and dwell in the dark shadows of the 
other. To admit the light—wTalk and progress 
in the light is life eternal. It is the commence
ment of an existence in harmony with natures 
God.

Each correct conclusion formed and acted
t

upon is the consummation of a link in the 
golden chain of progression, which binds time 
to eternity and lifts mentality above the grave 
of mortality. Existence may be either real 
and rational, or seeming and sensual. Those 
who choose the latter walk in thick darkness 
cheered by no light save that generated by its 
decomposition, and decaying “ Ignis Fatu’us'* 
promising pleasure but producing pain.

It appeals to the love of ease and indul
gence, but bears its victims down a descend
ing grade to deeper and darker depths until 
in and of themselves no power of reinstate
ment exists. The w ill 1ms become weakened 
and the baser passions strengthened until deg-
redation and despair mark the decadence of

#

life’s brilliant possibilities. The shores of 
time are strewed with the wrecks and wreck
age of such, luxury, indolence and dissipation 
have left in their pathway deserted homes—

increasing progression. The other causes it | dismembered empires and forgotten states.
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The spider lms woven her web and the owl
sung her watch song in the domes of their
crumbling palaces, their possibilities were
swallowed up by the powers of darkness and
their history proves, that—

“Who toiled a slave may come anew a prince 
For gentle worthiness and merit won:
Who ruled a king may wander earth in rags 
For tniugs done and undone.
Higher than Indra's ye may lift your lot 
And sink it lower than the worm or gnat,
The end of many my raid lives is this 
The end of myriads that.”

I conceive the true aim and effort of spirit
uality to be, to lift humanity higher and 
bring it nearer the ultimate in human exis
tence. It endows it with that brighter light 
of revelation which enables it to recognize 
with peaceful and philosophical resignation, 
that supremer crisis that frees it from its 
mortality.

The book of nature is spread out before it 
and Heavens sunlight reflects its varied pris
matic tints to charm the eyes and elevate the 
aspiration of the hearts. Down through the 
corridors of time come the echoes of the ages. 
Their culminated experiences are recorded on 
the pages of history. The results and recom
pense of virtue and vice may not be mistaken. 
Where history and revelation stop more af- 
fulgent inspiration begins. Its assurances 
cheer the soul, that w iili conscientious reve
rence receives them. It gives enabling power 
to sift truth from man’s intermiugled error. 
It approves its sparkling evolution and con
signs to oblivion the superstitions that have 
chilled the warmth and darkened the cham
bers of the soul. Mortal! linger not over the

#

grave of the dead past. L ight is breakiug 
around you aud beaming ahead. Heaven’s sun
shine by day and a “ pillar of fire” by night 
will illumine your way. Spirit hands are 
beckoning and angelic voices calling. He 
that hath ears to hear, let him hear!” He that 
hath a soul let him open its windows to that 
mental and spiritual light whose vista is per
meating earth and reaching onward and up
ward to celestial planes and spheres-
It gilds life’s rugged steeps—illumes the travelers way. 
And for the darksome night—proclaims a dawning 

day;

Clothes earth with brilliant tints, and natures beauty 
shows

As o’er the vale and sky in ecstacy it glows:—
So in the human heart its emblematic sway, 
Disturbing shadows lift, and clothe with silv’ry spray ; 
Aesthetic vision aids—to s*can with glad surprise,
The souls progressive march toward the ope’ning 

skies.
“ V e r d e  Monte .”

DO ANIMALS HAVE A SPIRIT E X -A

ISTENCE?

As we go back in history—we find that 
might predominated over right: but it will 
happily be ‘vice verse’ in the future or direct
ly the reverse.

As we advance, the wcakers are not trodden 
down, but allowed their rights by the strong
er that have had the rule. The male sex of 
most all animate creation are the largest and 
strongest, and hence generally rule the op
posite sex—man included. By the develop
ment of intellect, the human female sex is be
ing permitted her rights. The human male 
in his physical strength depreciated the female 
in her weakness—and considered her of minor 
value—even to the extent of conjecturing that 
she possessed no soul. We have heard quite 
intelligent men question if the colored race 
had a spiritual existence. Unspiritual aristoc
racy question the rights of the financially 
poor to equal privileges. So we find that in 
the domain of intellect.unspiritualized, the 
tendency to make might right—and conjecture 
that those who have not an equal develop
ment of intellect to be unworthy and to pos
sess such a minimum of power that they as 
human beings, though having life now—lack 
the maximum power to carry them through 
the portal of death. This is the conjectural 
conceited ness of power. There are, we are 
sorry to say some intelligent spiritualists that 
claim for the lowest development of intellect 
no spiritual existence.

Now where shall we draw the line? Have 
only our smartest intellect immortal souls? 
Who authorized undeveloped spiritual intel
lect to so decree? Does not God conserve the 
smallest forces of nature as well as the larger?
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Dovh |M, ,IO| nm. for the alom equal In Uiatof I inournfull iioIom about nn it rum length away 
n world or a Sun? In (Jod a respecter of pci*, and Just a IHMo above our head. Hh Hinging 
sons? Doon not he rare for the animal, and I caused uh to look up—and there It Hat several 
I(n life <*i111111 in degree with that of man? minutes Hinging, looking right at iih all (ha 
Dors he not clothe them—leaving man to I time—and once in a while dipping It« hriid 
clothe himself? In only a few, that of the | and outHtrolehlng (juiiverlng wing«, Heoinlngly 
hcHt developed inlcllcct, to have an existence I ready to fly at us. Holding out an arm, and thu 
hcrcafler, and that principally of the male I hand very near the bird, wo said ‘Carrie can 
sex, or f lu* world has thuh far developed? I you corno and sit on my hand, dear'; the bird 
Now dear reader, Hrothcr or Sister, remember I still singing Its melancholy notes—the holder of 
tills one tiling, if 3011 have taken the opposl- I the hand shedding 'crockodlle tears’ until the 
tion, that intellect doc* not not hr the life, hut the I bird looked in another direction and Hew
fife the intellect, all things being requisite. | away.

On another occasion wo were hauling on a
one horse cart* utensils, and ilxing up wire 

There must he the life force first, but if the I fence—pounding and making a noise. Wo 
conditions are not requisite, the fruit upon happening to look up and saw a tlrtlodovo 
the tree is imperfect, and the intellect of man Hying toward us. It came and lit on the cart 
is hounded by the same law, and is manifest- at our side. We looked for a moment and 
ed In the idiot. Therefore wo (Hahn that all then worked away—talking thus. ‘Carrie 
animate nature has its personal individuality j did you come to see rne? Yes, Carrie come to

see me. Poor bird, you don’t know why you
All analogous nature is subject to influence | come* &c., for some perhaps 10 minutes not 

by like analogous nature—us the grafting of 
trees &c., ami of human and animal mesmer-

The intellect grows out of life, as fruit upon
a tree.

and spiritual existence.

singing this time, but moving about quickly 
and when it went to My away, flew right at 

our face and up just missing our head.
Strange, wasn’t it? We owned a big yellow 
dog when a little boy that would on coming 
to meet you, pick up a chip or stick, and drop

ism, the key that unlocksimpressional spiritual 
intercourse. It is proven that it works both 
ways—man over animal, and animal over 
man. 1 have a friend that saw a man 'charm* 
a rattle snake, and the snake crawled up his I it at your feet.
(the clmnners) body and wound around Ills | ¡Some years after, when we became a ‘young 
neck, and stuck its tongue out defiantly at 
the by-standers. Now then, as one individual 
can mcsmciisc another, and also the animals,

man*, we were abed, and rather late in the 
morning, sun up and shining brightly we 
were looking (wide awake) out through two

it goes well to prove a spiritual existence for doors and rooms to the out door scenes.
the animal—analogous to man, and as we do Wc thus beard the too nail ticks or scratch*
not loose this influence when we become a es of a dog enter the outer door and watched 
spirit, why not spirits influence the animal, by bearing, its progress through that room, 
They certainly do. Now for a little evidence and 0111 bed room door and room, (the rooms 
pointing in this direction. We beard an in- being uncarpeted) to the luad of our Led and 
dividual say that he knew of a dog always there under our watching eyes dropped the 
going to his master at the time he would have 'chip*. We thought of the long age* dead dog 
a fit. How did the dog know his master had immediately and wondered. Animals cert* 
a fit? We have a dcur npint companion in the ainly dream. Wc have seen dogs bark in 
spirit world. She lias said that if possible, their sleep and move their limbs as if in the 
she would send us u ‘tirtle dove* to keep in | chase. Their ‘death throes* are the same ns 
memory of her.

One day as we wc*ro feeding some little 
chickens on our knees on the ground a tirtle 
dove came and Hat. and sang its ever to uh

the human and who can say their spiritual 
existence is not the same, minus the mental 
development?

A. C. WlU'iAAtH.
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WHY TUB HOWKit H1I0 ULI) BE 8UH benefit Immunity.
FAI NEI). These aro some of the reasons why Tuie

Sow Kit Hhouhl he sustained, and we hope that 
Our little Sowich comes to uh again after a I the friend»'of both Hplrltuul and material
ve monili» iiliHoneo; lt Ih a welcome guc»t— progni»» wili givo It tlieir liberal mipport Ihat 

we givo it. cord lui grcetlng, and liopo II ha» lt may continue lt» good work. 
nitiit! to Htny, lt Hltould Htay in uh ttmcli uh it I « J anic I). CfitJRcnfLL.
IITers troni all otlier Hpiritual publicatlon» In

contulnlng un Educational Department for | A TltlBlJTE TO AN AHISKN SPI KIT.
young; lt recognlzcs thè Hpiritual need» of

reirwlthin our ranks, and abunduntly I lt  Ih pleasant to tldnk, but it Ih now timo to• c
supplies them. be up and doing for those who need our help.

r, Alonzo Dan forth, editor of the Educa- The rest for the mortal ha» been appreciated 
tlonal Department, haw had long experience —the pen Iihh lain silent in its casement, the 
in lyccurn work an in well known; no one more clicking of machinery has been reprcHsed for 
conipctunt and able could possibly have been the time being, but now we are all active,
found for that position. each at his or her post of duty willing to re

With our little B o w k u  coming regularly In- gume and send forth a  ray of light to lead the 
to the household, a family of spiritualists investigator, or strengthen each oilier in our 
could hold regular Sunday service without feeble endeavors.
outside aid. A lecture by the Guides of Mrs. ] will take for mysubjectat this writing, an 
II. 8, Luke, or Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, obituary notice of Wm. II. Butts, who passed 
found every month within its pages, would from our midst this summer. When we say 
supply spiritual food for the grown people, we arc acquainted with an individual, it is a 
mid the Educational Department would be all form of recognition of the existence of that 
that would be required for the spiritual person; but when wc say, I know him, then 
training of the children; then families remote we express knowledge of the traits and in- 
frotn cities unable to attend spiritual meetings dividuality of the person, 
could with the aid of T he Sower hold them The subject of these thdkghts once said to 
in tlicir own homes with satisfaction and me, “it is truth we want/1 so Ifromaper- 
prolit. sonal knowledge will give the truth's, he at

Tub Sower is also the earnest advocate of this moment being beside me to correct errors. 
Nationalism, which is but Spiritualism more When I became acquainted with him about 
positive, and the teachings of the spirit world three years ago, I thought him very singular; 
practically applied in our intercourse with our but as time passed, ¡studied my lesson rc 
follow men. As far as I know Tiik Sower ceivcd for investigation, I became more and 
is the only spiritual paper that devotes space more convinced of the genuine goodness of 
lu every issue for the discussion of this most him. He was in theprimeof life, and there was 
important subject, that openly and fearlessly an estrangement between himself and wife on 
espouses this good and humanitarian move* account of different views of religiou; she be- 
incut. Understanding the divine principle inga member of an orthodox church, and lie a 
upon which Nationalism is based, it seeks staunch spiritualist, I with my knowledge of 
continually to enlighten others that they also our beautiful religion in Its purity, was en- 
nmy become disciples and teachers, and thus | abled to discern and enjoy the soul inspiring 
hasten on the Golden Age. interchange of thought which mude the hours 

Flic aim of The Sower is to educate to I spent together, ones to be remembered. He
make the world better—it will ever be found 
upon the side of trutli and right, ever speak
ing the words thut should be spoken, and ad- 
vomiting: nil tilings that tend to up lift and

spent a great deal of money to advance his 
views, lie must have the respect of all 
Spiritualists in Illinois, for he spent a 
month in Springfield thia summer to defeat
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th e  bill p ro h ib itin g  M ateria liza tion . “ T im e 
w ell spen t b rin g s  no d ism ay .”

E very  h o u r th a t could  be passed  in  co n 
verse upon th e  su b jec t, o r in co m p an y  writh  
those com m uning , was en jo y ed  b y  h im — b e
in g  suscep tib le  to  sp ir itu a l su rro u n d in g s , he 
w as man}' tim es led in th e  w ro n g  d irec tio n ; 
b u t it w as ow cing  to  th e  low  co n d itio n  o f 
sp iritu a lis ts  g en era lly  in  o u r  c ity .

Had he been placed in a different spiritual 
element with his willingness to do, he would 
have had no equal—I quote a line contained 
in a note received from him not long before 
his departure to show that he had proven all 
things true; that the spirit when released from 
its earthly thralldom was sure of its abiding 
place. There is no doubt in my mind, and 
the fact is as real and apparent to me as is 
my existence on this planet. “Thrice bless
ed are those who depart in the knowledge of 
futurity.”

A few days after his departure, I was look
ing out of a window, soon there appeared a 
gray cloud assuming the human form till it 
seemed about to come in, then gradually 
turned with an upward wave of the hand and 
dissolved until all had disappeared but a speck: 
the form dissolving was the body left on earth 
to decay, but the Speck or spirit was going 
home.

I was not aware of his sickness till the even
ing of the afternoon of his departure, I said 
to my informant: if it was not so late we 
might go this evening to see him, a spirit 
says, (which we afterward learned to be Dr. 
Bliss,) it would be advisable to wait Till 
morning; just then the friend turned and 
said, there sits a gentleman—I looked and we 
both recognized Mr. Butt. Now does this 
not prove the truthfullness of the quotation 
and his determination to convince the most 
skeptical? After that a tube rose was given 
me and many other manifestations.

The orthodox may be consoled in the be
lief that their departed friends are in the arms 
of Jesus, but give me the assuring fact that 
my friends live, move, and have a being after 
they have passed from this sphere of action of 
matter, and the consolation is abiding, the 
peace is of God which cannot be taken away.

Friends departed , en joy  tb y  home,
R etu rn  aw hile w ith a  m irth fu l tone;

To cheer th e  d roop ing  to ile r of earth .
T h a t you inay be blessed in th e  possession of your 

sp iritu a l b irth ,
A F r i e n d .

MEMBERS OF THE N. D. C.

their cottage.

G r e e t i n g :—It w’as my good fortune to 
spend two days at the Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing at Lake Sunapee this summer. There 
was eleven of us stopping with my sister at

We were a jolly party and 
had a good time.

I did not get back on the hills for Inspira
tion as I said last year I should do if ever

0

went again, went for a rest this year as was 
all tired out. Attended some of the meetings, 
they were all good that I heard, and I enjoy
ed the concert given by the blind man, Prof. 
Maynard.

The last day of my stay, we went across 
the lake, and visited a place called Indian 
Cave so named by a party of excursionists 
from Peabody, Mass., Oct. 4th 1878.

The cave of itself is not very large (and 
people going there expecting to see some 
great sight might get disappointed.) For 
myself, was glad I went, not so much at sight 
of the cave which was small, but when one 
stands and gazes at the massive granit rocks 
piled one upon another in a way thatnoaichi- 
tect could do, and to think these rocks may 
have been swept down the mountain side at 
some pre-historic age before even the loot of 
man trod this part of the earth plane. One 
can well wonder where these rocks were be
fore some avalanche left them where they

itAs I gazed at this work of art,
to Nature but her

now are.
seemed to bring me 
God and I wondered what up heaval of 
Nature had caused all this? and how many
ages, upon ages 
cu rred ?

had elapsed since it all oc-

1 fain would exclaim “ Oman! What art
thou? that Thou ait mindful of him?” 

W ell, we had to leave all this, the cave with 
its history written on the pages of nature in 
the ages that are now past when only the foot 
of the noble red man trod this earth plane.
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The beautiful scenery of lake and mountains, 
and go back to Blodgetts Landing. If one 
enjoys being on water the row across the lake 
is a very enjoyable one, the distance being 
about three miles. Well all good things must 
have an end, so the afternoon found me on my 
way home. I was sorry to leave as I enjoyed I 
the change and rest.

It did not seem to me that I could come 
back to the old life and the same conditions 
again, but I have, and 1 am feeling all the 
better for the rest and change.

Before I left, Sister Churchill said to me: 
“Maria be not weary in well doing,” I did not 
pay much attention to it at the time, but it I 
sanK deep into my mind to come up soon as 1 
returned. It came to my mind in this way “Be 
not weary in well doing for in due season we I 
shall reap if we faint not.” The summer has 
past and another winter is before us. We 
must gird on our armour anew, and press on 
if we would wiu the day, and fight the good 
fight of Faith. It is a year now since our 
loved Brother was called up higher and we 
are still in the field.

We have not been quite crushed out by our 
common enemy [hard time.] To say nothing 
of the other foes that surround us. W e still 
have sister Bliss as our leader, I “don’t think 
many of the members realize what a sacrifice 
she is making every day to keep the N . D.C. 
alive and T h e  So w er  before the public.

Now I would say; let us press on and not 
be “weary in well doing”( (Don’t think we 
have done enough but think this is a cause 
where we can keep doing all the time, I hope 
more of the members will be up to the idea of 
paying dues,) for in due season we shall reap 
if we faint not. I will close by sending a 
poem that these words of sister Churchill's 
brought to my mind. I do not know the 
author—It is one I learned years ago.

THE UNFAILING CRUISE
Is tby cruise of comfort wasting?
Rise and shaie it with another;
And through all the years of famine 
It shall serve thee and i by brother,
Love diviue shall till thy storehouses 
Or the handful still renew;
Scanty fare for one will often 
Make a royal feast for two.

For the heart grows rich in giving: 
All its wealth is golden grain: 
Seeds that mildew in the garner. 
Scattered, fill with gold the plain. 
Is thy burden hard aud heavy?
Do thy steps drag wearily?
Help to bear thy bother's burden; 
God shall bear both it and thee.
Numb and weary on the mountain, 
VVould’st thou sleep amid‘si the snow? 
Chafe that frozen form be side thee, 
And together both shall glow,
Art thou stricken in life's battle? 
Many wounded round thee moan; 
Lavish on their wounds thy bolsam. 
And that halm shall heal thine o w n

Is thine heart a well left empty? 
Only God the void ran fill;
Nothing but a ceaseless fountain 
Can its ceaseless longings still,
To thine heart a living power, 
Self-entwined its strength sinks low 
It can only live in loving.
And by serving love will grow.

*Maria  C. H olmes.
Sept. 6th 1891.

A PLEA FOR SUFFERING HUMANITY.

Dear Readers of T h e  Sow er:—How many 
of you in this busy work-a-day-world, have 
the time, or can spare the time from your 
other duties to cultivate your own soul? By 
that 1 mean the better part of your own 
natures. 3Iany of you are being crushed out 
by the conditions that surround you who have 
not strength or vitality enough for the am
bitious hopes that helps to keep you on this 
Earth plane. The good book says “Behold, 
I shew you a mystery!” we shall not all sleep, 
but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye at the last trump for 
the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall be 
raised incorruptible* and we shall be changed. 
Now, is there any reader of T h e  Sow er  that 
believes the soul can change its conditions 
soon as it leaves the body? Does not Spiritu
alism teach us that we must improve here if
we would progress on the other side, and that 
every soul is given a chance in the hereafter? 
Now% I would ask how’ many* can tell what 
part of you leave the body when the breath 
stops? I imagine it is the thinking part of us, 
we take to our long homes. Then friends
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has readied me at last,. I  m u s t  s a v  I am de
lighted with it—It i s  a  b e a u t i f u l  work of art 
and I s h a l l  r e g a r d  i t  a s  m y  dearest treasure."

A. Chesbord writes: “ I have been reap
ing in  y o u r  Held  so l o n g ,  without a  contribu
tion that I  f e e l  ashamed. Accept a few 
words given me.

That wonder revelation the great Oahspe, 
tells us, that on the surface of the earth roam 
countless spirits of the dead, that on plateaus 
of varying heights above, dwell mil lions more, 
but far above them all is found the organic 
heaven belonging to our earth, and here there's 
order, system, labor and co-operation, the chief 
an angel of great power holding rank as God of 
these heavens and the earth, Him we are not 
to worship nor to pray to. Such things have 
been in earlier times but now let men turn to 
the Great Spirit Ever Present. He is suffici
ent to his own creations. Let me quote a 
little from the book. “ The Highest Ideal, the 
Nearest Perfect the mind can conceive of—let 
such be thy Jehovih, even as in the olden 
time, which is the Ever Present thou shalt 
set thy heart and mind and soul upon to love 
and glorify above all things forever and ever. 
The All Highest in thy neighbor which he 
manifesteth—that perceive and discourse up
on—all else in him, see not nor mention. 
The All Highest subject—that discourse upon 
—all else pass by. The religion of the olden 
time pertained to man’s own entity a religion 
that was to be answered either in reward or 
punishment upon himself personally. His 
own salvation being the subject paramount to 
all oilier considerations. But now behold. 
Oman I come to give a great religion, yet not 
to set aside the old. I come to such as do ful
fill the old and to give them the religion of 
Gods themselves. Haying unto them: Go 
save others and no longer concern yourselves 
about yourselves."

How this is to be done is fully explained, 
bu t cannot be quoted here. A new edition of 
the book w ill be published soon, at a price 
that will place it within the reach of all."

my unseen friends of the N. I). C,.
After sitting about ten minutes, I felt their 

presence and a strong electric-like current went 
all through my body; and I also heard faint 
raps upon a little table J bad before me which 
made me very happy and grateful to Hr. IUIhh 
and wife. I shall sit regularly at 8 p. ni, 
Thursday and Sunday and hope I shall not be 
forgotten by the Guides of the N. D. C.

Will you kindly inform me if you publish 
spirit communications? [Certainly with pleas
ure. E d. Sower]

I often get pretty  little communications 
with a request to have them published. I like 
to indulge my spirit friends when I consist- 
antly can, therefore I send this: t

A MESSAGE FROM EDDIE LOWTIIER.
“ I want to write for all my friends about 

the land o f the living, where all is peace, 
harmony and happiness no “ tittle tattle" or 
questioning about ones financial, or social 
standing, creeds or morals. We are one great 
united loving and hum ane family, all helping 
one another in love and kindness: and all pro
gressing to a higher and belter knowledge of 
spirit life. The work is a  work of love for 
the benefit of all m ankind, the high, the low, 
thè rich, the poor; black or white—all is 
purity  and love.

FROM A LITTLE SPIRIT ROY.
Eddie Lowther. so grand 

And so beautiful.
No son to  father was ever more dutiful,

Social and well hred,
A marvelous brain in a  

Moderate sized head
Had dorm ant long lain *

Who aroused was a  flame 
That could scorch and give pain 

The friends he loved will neVr find 
A heart so true, so loving and kind.

H etias now passed out 
And his true life begun.

Mrs. James Chapman writes: “ On Sept. 
10th I received the pretty chart from the 
N. D. C, On Thursday lTtli I sat alone with

T H E  N. 0 .  C. C IR C LE AND MRS. II. S,
L A K E  A T SU N A PEE,

If  space allowed, 1 would give an account 
of our N. I). C. circle a t Sunapcc last sum
mer during  the Camp Meeting; but I know 
every inch is valuable, and will only say that 
they w'ere most successful, the manifestations
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at som« being remarkable. Bro. Bliss and 
Mark foot invaribly made tlieir presence 
known, showing they were w ith us to help 
and encourage. During the 2nd week, Mrs. 
H. S. Lake, Paslor of the F irst Spiritual 
Temple of Boston, filled an engagement at 
Hunapee Camp, giving tw o very fine lectures, 
and doing much other good work during her 
stay. .m

On the occasion of her first lecture which 
was held in the grove before a  large concourse 
of people, the most perfect silence prevailed; 
she held the attention of her vast audience as 
«ne person; tha t they were pleased and inter
ested was shown by the size of the collection, 
which was the largest taken a t any one service 
during the season. J .  D. C,

PASSED T H E  M Y STIC  R IV ER .

Mrs. Nancy Leonard (G randm other of Mrs. 
Bliss) of Denmark, Mich, on Sept. 9th aged 
#5 years.

She was brought u p 'in  the  B aptist faith, 
and united with the church w hen eleven years 
old, and remained w ith  them  until she was 
twenty-eight, when she united w ith the Free
will Baptist which seemed to  meet her views 
nearer Ilian the former church.

Her loved companion passed to the “ higher 
life" over twenty years ago; and he promised 
her that if it was true, th a t sp irits ever did re
turn to their friends in th is lifebc would doso.

She was not a  Spiritualist; e ither was lie; 
hut lie kept his dying  promise and the lonely 
years of her remaining 20 yrs. were gladdened 
by angel visitants. T he first tim e herjclairvoy- 
ant vision was opened was a time of unusual 
sail ness and all a t once there came to her, her 
companion, who looked as he did in early days 
and lie made known to  her th a t there were 
others to follow, and they cam e one by ono 
and gathered around her bed until sliecounted 
eighteen of her lost and loved all of whom she 
recognized.

None of her skeptical friends or neighbors 
could ever convince her th a t it was only a 
dream or vision, and it cheered her sad heart 
and she would often say: they came because 
I was#? sail and lonely. H er claimudfence

was wonderfully developed, her spirit friends 
could join in and sing with her daily, and she 
was always ready to tell of the joy it gave her 
at her prayer meeting or elsewhere. Yet, she 
did not understand tha t was Spiritualism pure 
and simple.

She was a very devout Christian and was 
very much gifted as a speaker and her very 
greatest joy was in talking of sacred things.

She left behind five sons and one daughter 
and quite a number of grandchildren.

I fer countenance in death was sweet and 
peaceful and we know she met a host of loved 
ones gone before, and clasped glad hands 
with the angels, anil with them bathed her 
happy soul in the pearly fountains that flow 
through the ever green fields of her spirit 
home.

PASSED TO SPIR IT  LIFE.

From her home a t Earlville, N. Y. August 
0th 1891, Mrs. Sarah Swift, aged seventy 
years. A firm believer in the Spiritual philos
ophy and a  pioneer in the faith. Many lec
turers and mediums will remember her, and 
lipr husband, Amos B. Swift, who passed on 
ia  the year 1878, as those ever ready to extend 
to them a cordial welcome to their home.

TRANSPLANTED.

Alzira A. Kirby born April 1st 1889 passed 
away at her home Taylor Ridge, 111., Ju ly  
10th 1891.

W hile the fond parents are nearly heart 
broken the little one returns and the mother 
beholds the dear little angel who is still her 
child.

Let the sweet consolation of knowing that 
you are the mother of an angel now chase 
away the bitterness of parting with the beau
tiful bouse of clay that held your precious 
jewel for a little time.

The child was lovely and dearly loved by 
all who knew her.

On the top of the golden stair,
She stands and wares her little hands 
To beckon you away.
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W OMAN’S DEPARTM ENT
“ Let us give a woman a chance. 11

TO MY F R IE N D  F .

A shamed, and guiltily she stood 
Accused by a multitude.
But thus the Nazarene then spake,
“Let him, and him alone, now take 
And cast at her, the stone;
First, he who is without a sin,”
And lo! she stood alone.
Gone was the throng that hemmed them in,
Sinful, and piteous in disgrace,
She raised her eyes to the Master’s face.
A holy smile, that face did bear,
She saw forgiveness written there,
And knew that she was free:
As Christ then said in days of yore,
So say I unto thee,
“Go thou, and sin no more.”

Alice M. Sinclair.

N A T IO N A L ISM  VS. M AM M ONISM .

Let any evil become great and pow erful 
and its arrogance increases to th a t ex ten t th a t 
its o w n  desl ruction is only a question o f tim e.

This was the fate of our Southern slavery 
and will be the fate of monopoly. N o t con
ten t to  become rich and have all of th is w orlds 
goods th a t are conducive to  health and happ i
ness, b u t there must be th is i n s a n e  g rasp ing  
and greed a t the expense of all th a t goes to 
m ake up  the sum of hum an prosperity  to  the 
great mass of hum anity.

The fight is on—liberty or serfdom, nation
alism or annihilation will be the outcome. 
The American people are slow to be aroused, 
b u t when they a r e ,  there is no compromise.

From  our most valued exchange V i e  N e w  

N a t i o n , we insert the following w hich shows 
th a t “ The Cradle of L iberty” has not been 
rocked in over 30 years as on the 7th of Oct. 
last.

On th a t occasion the vast audience joined 
in singing the fam iliar national air supp ly ing  
the following words:

My country, 'tis of Thee.
Land of lost Liberty,

Of Thee we sing.
Land which the millionaires,
Who govern our affairs,

Own for themselves and heirs,—
Bitter the sting.

“ T he people’s p arty  last week re-dedicated 
Faneuil hall to  hum an liberty  in a larger, 
deeper, h ig h er sense than  it was ever dedicat
ed before. T hose ancien t w alls are already 
inseparably associated w ith  the beginnings of 
tw o g rea t m ovem ents in the  cause of human 
em ancipation. T he  first, w hich began some
th in g  over a  cen tu ry  ago, had for its aim the 
em ancipation o f A m ericans from  English rule. 
T he second, w hich  began a generation Inter, 
had for its  o b jec t th e  em ancipation of black 
men from  the  w hite . T h e  th ird  to which tlie 
ancient hall w as dedicated  by the people’s 
party  last w eek has an  o b jec t more inomen? 
tons fa r than  e ither o f th e  others, no less an 
one indeed th an  th e  em ancipation of poor 
from rich .”

Those are  forcible w ords, b u t w ith all sin
cerity  and earnestness w e fu lly  believe that 
the tim e is near a t  hand  w hen we m ust decide 
betw een God (Good) o r m am m on (evil). Read 
carefu lly  th e  O b jec ts  o f th e  N . D. C. move
m ent th a t w ere g iven  to  those who were 
ready for them  seven years ago  the 16th of 
Oct. Read th e  N atio n a lis tic  p latform  and com
pare th e  tw o  and see u n d e r whose banner we 
shall follow  R epub lican , D em ocrat, or the 
N ationalistic  P eo p le ’s P a r ty  to  bring about 
the  O bjects w e have p u t  before the world for 
th e  past seven years.

If  w e are in earnest we will fall into the 
ran k s of th a t  m ovem ent th a t has the ring of 
ju s tice  ab o u t it and  i f  t h e  p e o p le  w i l l ,  can in 
tim e erad icate every know n evil in our nation. 
W e do no t m ean to  renounce your Spiritual
ism or re lig ious view’s and w ithd raw  your sup
port from  the  sam e. A s a  s o n  or d a u g h te r  of 
th e  liv ing  God you ow e y o u r  allegiance to 
y o u r sp iritua l n a tu re  to  try  and fathom all 
m ysteries—you owe allegiance to this great 
social and in d u stria l w orld and those of pos
te rity .

A little  child w as asked a t a Sunday school 
to  give th e  definition of th e  w’ord “ charity.” 
She a t  once said : g iv in g  aw ay  your old clothes 
th a t you do n o t w an t. T he child was wiser 
than  she knew  and inadverten tly  told the 
t r u th —giv ing  aw’ay- old rubbish  that you do
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not w a n t  is called “ c h a r ity .” W e don t  like 
the word on account o f th e  abuse of its  correct 
meaning—it flavors too s tro n g ly  of squalid 
novurty and m isery—b u t  in its  stead  le t us 
subst i tu te  the w ord J u s t i c e .  T h e  w atchw ord 's 
of that grand and noble m an  W endle  P h illips 
was, “Justice and L ove.” L et us too inscribe 
them upon our banners—le t u s  im p rin t them  
upon our hearts so th a t th ey  becom e a  p a rt of 
us: Then we shall have no need of “ ch arity ” 
lor Justice will do aw ay  w ith  th e  necessity of 
alms giving of cold v ic tu a ls  o r old clothes. 
Then labor shall be dignified and  “ T he  labor
er worthy of his h ire ,” and  w ill not as now be 
compelled to beg for w o rk  a t  any  price to  
barely keep body and  soul to g e th er. N a t i o n - 
alism  would bring a b o u t in  a  p ractica l sense 
what our so called C h ris tian  chu rches have 
pretended they w ere d o in g , an d  have spen t 
untold fortunes to  erect m assive edifices to 
teach the simple tru th s  o f the  hum ble  Naza- 
line. Have they  accom plished  th e  w ork they 
advocate by p recep t b u t  ab so lu te ly  fail in the  
literal sense? T h e  fam ilia r say ing  by the  
great masses is “ I  can n o t offord to  a ttend  
church, my clothes are  n o t good en o u g h .” 
What a travesty  upon  th e  nam e o f religion! 
Not long since we heard  a U n iversa list c lergy
man from the p u lp it say  so m eth in g  like th is: 
It is all well enouglt to  fig h t e rro r in th e  a b 
stract—to speak o r w rite  a g a in s t any  w rong 
in a general sense; b u t w hen  w e d raw  a  de
finite line and fo u g h t a p a rtic u la r  evil a t its

T his is the greatest and m ost terrible of all 
the  w rongs th a t are perpetrated  in our land— 
all else sinks into insignificants beside of th is 
over w helm ing evil th a t so brutally  offers the  
flower of the land—innocents and sweet g irl
hood for a  living sacrifice upon the altar of 
th is God (mammon.)

W h at would remedy th is crying evil?
Justice  and E quality—in plainer words 

pay wom an the same price for labor perform 
ed as her brother man received, th a t would 
m ake alm ost a  revolution—let her have one 
more r ig h t and th a t is: have the same rig h t of 
suffrage th a t the  foreigner th a t comes to  our 
shores have, (who can neither read nor write), 
the  same r ig h t the black man a t the South 
has, the  same rig h t th a t an intoxicated man 
who has no opinion of his own and can buy 
or sell his manhood for as small a  th ing  as a 
glass o f whiskey.

T he com plaint goes ou t from our M ichigan 
g raduates th a t have ju s t  completed their edu
cation and are ready for active work as teach
ers: T h a t the w ork is over done—there are far 
more teachers than  positions to  fill. T hus a  
large percentage of th e  studen t graduate can 
get no school to teach.

Child labor takes the little  ones from the 
home and school and makes them  old before 
the ir time. Tw o millions of children in our 
land would help to give em ploym ent to our 
am bitious you ths and maidens who are an 
xious to make life a success by entering schools

strong hold t h e r e  w as w here w e d raw  the  tire as teachers.
from the enemy. T h is  g if ted  speaker spoke 
of “Darkest E n g la n d ,” “ D ark est N ew  Y o rk ” 
and of the labor problem s in a  general sense, 
but well w e  knew th an  an assured  salary  of 
5,000 tkousaud per an n u m  sealed his lips so 
that h e  c o u ld  n o t  s a y :  H ere  in th is  church , 
my best supporters are  those w ho are  liv ing 
iu colossal palaces an d  em ploy  ch ild ren  aud 
young girls in the ir sto res an d  factories a t 
prices that w ould sea rely pay  th e ir  board a t 
the cheapest rates. M any o f  them  m ay have 
parents or friends to  assist them  and  many 
m ay  have those d ep en d an t on them  to  share 
their scanty earn ings w ith . T here  is b u t one 
alternative to a  g rea t n u m b er o f th is  class, to 
suffer w a n t  for th e  necessaries o f life, or s i n .

Oh! ye, cannot in ju re  one of the least of 
these little  ones, w ithout in ju rin g  the whole 
hum an family.

W hen our politicians and statesm en realize 
th a t to w rong any  class of people—be they 
children, men o r women, black, w hite or red 
in ju res the intelligent sensitive fair m inded 
tru th  loving people even more, (for we m ust 
feel th a t w e  are all traitors) and have sold our 
“ birth  rig h t for a mess of po ttage .”

Before it is too late, may the little  ones be 
placed in good schools and . then our teachers 
can have lucrative salaries, for their services 
will be needed. N ationalism  too w ould ex
term inate th is a w f u l  un ju st system.

Header, whose side are you on?
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These are plain unvarnished realities that 
are not elegant topics to talk about. B ut the 
misery, crime and disease th a t they  have 
caused is enough to make even “ the stones to 
cry o u t” and thank God the tim e is a t hand 
when “ His spirit shall he poured o u t upon all 
flesh;” to prove this we will insert an ex trac t 
from the Rev. D eW itt Talm age.

A CURSE.
“ T heovershadow ingcurseof America to-davW

is monopoly. H e pu ts his hands on every 
bushel of wheat, even’ sack of flour and every 
ton of coal, and not a man, woman or child iu 
America but feels t he touch of th is m oney des
potism. His scepter is made ou t of the  iron 
track of railroading and the wires of tele
graphy. He proposes to  have every th in g  
his own w ay, for his own advantage and the 
people’s robbery. H e stands in a railroad 
depot and p u ts  into his pockets each year 
$200,000,000 beyond a reasonable charge for 
his services. H e controls nom inations and 
elections. He has the dem ocratic p arty  in one 
pocket and the republican in the  o th e r.”

W e m ust confess our surprise to  read an y 
th ing  of tha t sort from one of the  conservative 
school of Calvin. Surely men are g reater than 
creeds! The divine in m an will assert itself 
when moved by the cloud of w itnesses th a t 
thev do not see.n

Let us hope as the battle rages th a t it will 
be a bloodless one, and th a t we shall find the 
angels have stooped and stirred  the  w aters of 
Jordan,and that the tim e is near a t hand when 
“ every tongue shall confess, and every knee 
shall bow” (to T ru th ) and recognize th a t our 
fellow beings (who have been tram pled in the 
dust,) m ust be raised up and a  new song shall 
be pu t into their m onth. “ T heir tears shall be 
wiped away, for the form er th ings are passed 
away and there will be a new’ Heaven and a 
new E arth .”

To take away the causes tha t made poverty, 
crime and disease possible will surely bring  
about this b righ t and better day. C. L. B.

HOME.
“ Be  it ever so humble, there  is no place

LIKE HOME.”
N ot every spot enclosed by four walls is 

home. I t  requires different m aterial from

good read ing  m atte r.

p lank, brick , and stone to  constitu te  a home. 
Love can m ake a  K ansas dug-ou t or a city 
a ttic  in to  an  in v itin g  hom e. W ith  love and a 
contented m ind any  q u ie t re trea t nmy form a 
bow er o f bliss. I t  w as E p es  Sargeant who 
said:

“My purse is very slime, and very few 
The acres that I number;

But I am seldom stupid, never blue,
My riches are an honest heart aud true,

And quiet slumber.’*
In to  each hom e th e re  shou ld  come plenty

B y a contented mind I 
w’ould no t im p ly  a  d o rm an t m ind. Progress 
is the  ru le  o f th is  age, and  a  love of readiug 
and research shou ld  be cu ltiva ted . N ot a re
search in to  y o u r n e ig h b o rs  affairs; let idle 
gossip alone. N e ig h b o rly  v is its  are all very 
w ell, w hen they  do  n o t occur too often. But 
the  g ad d in g  w om an and  th e  borrower are 
alike a  nu isance. S o litude  is conducive to 
reflection, gossip  to— im agination  and sus
picion.

H ere is a little  w ell-m eaning  advice that if 
follow’ed w ill m ake hom e p leasan t. Kiss the 
ch ild , sm ile u p o n  th e  friend , cheer the neigh
bor, 1 jv e  th e  com panion  y o u  have wed. Hus
bands p ity  y o u r w ives w hen  weary, praise 
th e ir  efforts to  please. W ives, share your 
husbands w orries, b y  cheerfu lness lighten his 
cares*, cu rta il y o u r expenses. Children, save 
y o u r p a ren ts  s tep s  by  w atchfu lness; wait up
on them  instead  o f d em an d in g  attentions. 
One and  ali s trive  fo r h arm o n y  by love and 
kindness. D o good' and  resist evil prompt
ings: do good from  a  sense of rig h t, not from 
fear of being  pun ished  by  m an, laws, o ra  
god.

P aren ts , sim ply because a  child ow’es its 
life to  you—a  life u n so u g h t—do not be so 
foolish as believe you  have a  rig h t to torture, 
bruise, and  chill its  ten d e r heart. Is it any 
the less a  hum an  because i t  must, call you 
parents?* I f  a child  of ten d e r years shows a 
mean disposition , its  p a ren ts  have been the 
chief cause. N ine tim es o u t of ten a kind 
word and  kiss w ill conquer where blows 
w ould not. D o n o t cross w ords and slaps 
h a u n t vou r n ig h t hours?  I f  they do not it is 
because y o u r h eart is a  dried  chunk with a 
parchm ent covering.
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All these cruehes m ar th e  hom e; a ll k in d 
ness improves and blesses. G ood m orals as 
precepts go fa rther th a n  Sunday-schools to 
ward perfecting a  c h ild ’s ch a rac te r. M oral
ity is an ou tg row th  o f m oral teach in g s  in the 
home. P urity  th riv es  in  p u re  a tm ospheres: 
the heart is purified by th e  th o u g h ts  w hich  
come from elevated teach in g s . H om e should  
be the happiest place on e a r th  an d  w ill if  love 
is there.
Ami when, someday, you hear th a t call, so wise,— 
The hour of death for thee has well nigh come-?
How easy it will seem to close your eyes,
Anil pass from this unto a  higher home.
And if fair eyes then weep and hearts do mourn, 
T’were better far than ugly sneers would be.
The good and hind who go unto th a t bourne,
Find happiness. Friend, have it thus with thee.
We make our heaven by our life works here,
Or fashion for self a dive hell of grief:
There are no “houses made with hands" o'er there— 
Kind acts will count, not simply a  belief.

A l l ie  L indsay  L ynch .

KIND W O RD S F R O M  G O L D E N  W A Y .
O F  A U G . N O .

We are sorry to  no te  fro m  T h e  S o w e r  
that it must suspend  fo r  tw o  m o n th s . I t  is a 
magazine w orthy th e  a tte n tio n  an d  no tice  of 
every spiritualist o f o u r  fa ir  lan d . T h e  ed i
tress, Mrs. Cora L. B liss, h a s  m ade i t  a ttra c 
tive by her selections in every' d ep a rtm e n t. 
Her editorials speak  o f h e r g e n tle  refinem ent, 
her purity of purpose, an d  u p r ig h t  character. 
Two months m ay g ive th e  needed rest, tha t 
she may buckle on th e  a rm o r a n d  renew  the  
battle so nobly fo u g h t by  th is  de lica te  little  
woman. May the  an g e ls  g u id e  and  assist.

TESTIMONIALS O F  F R E D  A . IIE A T H ,
T H E  B L IN D  M E D IU M .

D. J. R ichbourg, M elrose, F lo rid a , w rites: 
“l wish 10 recom m end F re d  A , H eath , the  
blind medium of D etro it, M ich. Seeing his 
name in the B a n n e r  I  w ro te  to  h im  som e tim e 
since, giving him no im  form ation  w hatever and 
his reply not only  gave  m e a co rrec t account of 
fhe past bu t such prov isions o f th e  fu tu re  
will, I think, enable m e to  succeed  in m y u n 
dertakings. ”

S. L. R ogers, K ingsville, Ohio, w rites: 
“ F red  A H eath  is to  m y m ind a  fine and * 
w orthy  m edium . H is c la irvoyant readings 
are tru ly  m arvelous. In  m any years of in 
vestigation  I  have never know n his superior. 
H is g if t seems to  be perfectly  developed, m y 
a tten tion  w as called to  his ability7 by the lately 
ascended Lym an Luce w ho received some 
very satisfactory  readings th rough  M r. H eath ; 
he can be addressed a t 146 A bbo tt S treet, 
D etroit, M ich.”

T he question is often asked where can I 
find a  reliable business m edium ? and we be
lieve there  is no one who will fill the  bill better 
th a n  M r. F red  A. H eath  the “ B lind M edium ’* 
w hose card  appears in our advertising de
p artm en t. M r. H eath  has had nearly  ten  
years experience in answ ering letters, tw o  se
lected from  the m any testim onials will be 
sufficient to  show how  his work is appreciated 
by som e of his num erous patrons, “ m ake hay  
w hile th e  sun shines,” and take advantage of 
h is reasonable o iler while you can, for it is 
no t im possible th a t th ro u g h  the press of busi
ness he may7 re tu rn  to  his form er price $1.00. 
“ A  w ord to  the  wise is sufficient.”

M O N E Y  T H E  Y EA R  RO U N D .
M iss Sm ith  says: “ Can I  m ake $25 per 

week in the  p la tin g  business?” Yes. I  m ake 
$4 to  $8 p er day  p la ting  tablew are and 
jew e lry  and  selling platers. H . C. D e l n o  &  
Co., C olum bus, O ., will give you full in form 
ation. A  p la te r costs $5. Business is lig h t 
and  honorable and m akes m oney the  year 
round . A R e a d e r .

ED ITO R IA L BRIEFS.

Give up  the  w ork! Give u p  T h e  So w e r ! 
say m any of ou r well m eaniug friends who 
from the  kindness of their hearts th ink  we 
shall sink beneath the  load, and to  give it all 
u p  before it is too late.

D on’t  give u p  the s h i p  say the  still sm all 
voices of our angel friends—the work is 
m igh ty  and  not one soul inspired w ith  the 
love of the tru th , and righ t, can be spared in 
th is  great, battle  of ligh t against darkness, 
equality  against serfdom.



THE SO WEE

Friends: If  you arc in sym pathy w ith th is
*  *

line of work th a t we are pursu ing  w ill you 
not convince us of the same by renew ingyour 
subscription or inducing your friends to  do 
so? If  you receive th is as a  sam ple copy we 
would be happy to  have you send us y o u r 
subscription.

Remember we n e e d  our friends:—we do not 
expect our enemies to su p p o rt th is w ork and 
if our friends will not the  w ork m ust be 
crucified in the house of its friends.

D uring our N ational G. A. R. E ncam pm ent 
this past sum m er we were happily  surprised 
by a visit from Sister Randall of Peoria, 111.

The m agnetism  of the  Bliss* house m ust 
have been good for m edium ship fo r th is  little  
lady was telling w hat she saw and heard con
tinually . Mrs. Robinson, of P o rt H uron , was 
here also, and affirmed \h a t  in all her life she 
never received so m any and positive tests as 
from Mrs. Randall. Mrs. Robinson is a very 
line medium too. They weye bo th  b ro u g h t 
out th rough the N. D. C.

Once more we are h ap p y  to  g ree t o h r  old 
friends from  th e  pages of o u r m edium  (T h e  
Sow er). W hether the  w o rk  p roves to  be 
successful or no t depends la rgely  on you  d ea r 
reader, w hether you desire i t  enough , to  do 
your p a rt tow ard m ak ing  success.

W e hope th a t du ring  the  three m onths in 
terval tha t you have each taken a  Sabbath d a y ’s 
journey nearer home every day—w hich m eans 
th a t you are nearer God (Good) H eaven and 
angels. T hat th ings of the  E a rth  (earthly) 
have not the power to  vex the  heart and weary 
the spirit.

Be not cast down and sub jec t to  su rro u n d 
ings and circum stances b u t like th e  g rea t 
Napoleon say “ I m ake circum stances.”

N . D. C. P O E T S CORNER.

T H E  SO W ER .

*‘Behold a sower went forth to sow,”
While he scattered abroad the seed 
Hoping to harvest a goodly yield 
From the seeds he sowed throughout the field 
In the spirit, the word and the deed.
But some seeds fell by the wayside 
And were devoured by the fowls of the air.

K o t m ln v '

While others fell mid thorns and weeds 
Which choked the growth of the tiny seeds 
Till they brought forth nothing fair.
But some there were fell on good ground 
And brought forth an hundred fold;
Abundant was the. harvest then 
Of good deeds, done among all men 
With riches far better than gold.
For out of the darkness came a ray of light,
“Let there be light" was God’s command;
And one tiny seed long buried in earth ,
Sprang up and brought forth a  rap a t its birth 
While angels lejoiced on every hand.
And from that tiny seed sown long ago 
Hath sprang up a beautiful tree (N. D. C.)
Whose “branches" reach out so far away 
A round the earth like some bright ray 
Of light, to set superstition free.
There is no death, but life immortal
Are the glad tidings, which have sped far and near
To heal broken hearts and comfort the sad,
That all may rejoice and be exceeding glad 
In that perfect love which casteth out fear.

L. J .  H ayes.

W r i t t e n  f o r  T h e  S o w e r .
“ A  F R IE N D  I N  N E E D .”

BY “ LILLIAN.”
A friend in need, is a friend indeed,
What a  world of thought those words impart,
Like T h e  Sow er’s grains, the pure good seed 
Grows, gives hope and joy, to many a  sad heart

A Friend in need.
The raging storm, the sinking ship a t sea,
When all seems lost, pray to God through fear,
All hope has gone, a t last they look to Thee,
When through dark flying clouds, silver stars appear

A Friend is near.
Lo! from the look out, a  shout of joy.
A sail, a ship in sight, she’s coming near,
Fire the signal gun, all shout ship a  hoy 
Then kneel in thanks lo God, she’s almost here

A Friend in need.
The poor so wan, and hungry, nothing to eat,
Don't cry mama, a  happy thought to cheer,
Your hat and shawl, alas, no shoes for your feet, 
Now go see— 3 ou know—charity's overseer

Perhaps a friend in need.
The Christian, on her dyiug bed of pain,
Softly speaks; grieve not I’m not afi aid to die, 
Have faitn in tbe spiritual God! Tis not in vain, 
Behold the spirit host, with a  Savior’s love in sight

A Friend indeed.
| Have faith in T iie  Sower, read and see,

Our hope and belief, in spiritual futurity, *
In charity with all, we will greet thee,
With Brotherly Love, who join the N. D. C.

I Friends indeed.


